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FORECAST
Mostly dear today and Sunday, 
|l B little cooler tomorrow, light 
winds. The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWSaturday, Winds light occasional­ly northerly 15 in the eastern val­leys this evening*
VoL 55 Price 5 Catfs
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BRAVES GIVEN
T R IM M IN G
MARK KEDDY, FLANKED BY CYNTHIA RUSSO AND HIS MOTHER, MRS. L. C. KEDDY
Crippled  
Hand To
Youth Lends Helping  
Community Chest Drive
DAILY COURIER READERS CAN 
WIN CASH PRIZE EVERY WEEK
“ C o in w o rd ,”  a refresh ing  new con test s ta rts  W ed- 
day  in  T h e  D aily  C ou rier.
E very  read e r has a chance  to  w in a  w eekly cash  prize. 
“ C o in w o rd ” is open  to all com ers excep t those w ho w ork  
fo r T h e  C o u rie r  and  th e ir  fam ilies.
If you 've ever w orked  a crossw ord  puzzle, then  
“ C o in w o rd ” will be a n a tu ra l. “ C o in w o rd ” has been  c re ­
a ted  by the n a tio n 's  lead ing  c rossw ord  puzzle co n s tru c to rs . 
R egard less of w hether you en joy  crossw ord  puzzles o r no t, 
“C o in w o rd ” is the  pcrlcc t en te rta in m en t and  cash -w inn ing  
gam e fo r you.
F o r  details of th is o u ts tan d in g  puzzle con tes t, see 
T u e sd a y 's  C o u rie r.
Premier And Newsman 
A t Odds Over Story
Bauer Hero Of Game 
Before 71,599 Fans
B y  i : n  W I L K S  
A s s o c ia le d  l ‘ie .\s  Spoil.'! W r ite r
NF.W Y O R K  ( A P ) — R igh t-fie lder H an k  B auer b las ted  *1 
hom e run and  tw o singles to d ay  fo r fou r ru n s  w hich p u t the  
New Y ork  Y ankees back  in to  the th ick  o f the w orld  series 
with a 4 -0  victory  over the  M ilw aukee B raves.
N ow  tra iling  1-2 a fte r  losses to  the  B raves at M ilw aukee, 
the Y ankees will a ttem p t to  level the series in the fo u rth  gam e 
a t Y ankee  S tad ium  Sunday .
B ecause o f the  S unday  law , the gam e will s ta rt a n  h o u r 
la ter, a t 2 :0 5  p .m . E D T  ( I 0 ; 0 5  a .m . P S T ) . T h e  opposing  
p itchers will be the tw o le ft-h an d ers  w ho p itched  th e  opener, 
W hitcy  F o rd  o f the  Y ankees an d  W arren  Spahn  of th e  B raves.
A  crow d o f 71 ,599  saw  B au er tak e  the d ay 's  h e ro  hono rs,
The consistent Y a n k e e  out- out, he walked Gil McDougaW
A 14-ycar-old Okanagan 
who has been crippled since 
birth, has allowed himself to be­
come integrally identified with 
the Kelowna Community Chest 
campaign which begins Monday.
Missionary
boy,< Mark Keddy, who was born in 
Kelowna and has been a resi­
dent of Sicamous since 1949, is in 
Kelowna today to lend a hand to 
local Chest officials making ready 
for what they hope will be the 
biggest Red Feather drive yet 
conducted in the Orchard City.
Mark, and Miss Red Feather 
(Cynthia Russo) called at the 
Courier office this morning for 
pictures and interview. While 
Mark is confined tp, a. wheel­
chair most of the time, you can’t 
take away his keenness to help 
out in any worthy cause.
KEEN DESIRE 
Possessor of a sharp intelli­
gence and a desire to get well, 
Mark, through his father, urges
way possible. “Give as much as 
you can, and you will all feel 
better for it,” said he.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Keddy, Mark has been in and 
cut of rehabilitation centres for 
months. Mr. Keddy, who is in 
construction work at Sicamous, 
reports that Mark is showing 
progress, despite the fact that no 
known cure has been found for 
cerebral palsy.
“He’s a wizard at studying,” 
Mark’s father-reports* “especial­
ly at arithmetic. He keeps all the 
figures in his head, where other 
kids usually put them down on 
paper.”
OWN TYPEWRITER
1 Unable to hold a pencil or a
by the Cerebral Palsy Associa­
tion of B.C. His father takes 
Mark, and the typewriter to and 
back from school in the family
A n o t h e r  U n i o n  H e a d  
R e f u t e s  N e w s  S t o r y
all Kelowna residents to supportjpcn, Mark does his writing with
QUITO. Ecuador <CP) — Aucal ĵ ĝ Feather drive in anylan electric typewriter, provided
Indians have brought word to a I 
Christian mis.sionary that their 
savage kin slew Canadian ex­
plorer Robert Tremblay in the 
Ecuadorian Amazon.
But in Montreal n member of 
the family of Dr. Robert 'rremb- 
lay voiced skepticism, saying the 
family has been hearing uncon­
firmed reports of the death of the 
missing 31-ycar-old explorer since 
last spring.
Tremblay plunged back into the 
Jungle last February on a mis­
sion born of a scrape with death 
the year before.
He was carrying out a promise 
la fathcr.s of the Roman Catholic 
llcdcmptorist o r d c r who had 
found him and saved him from 
starvation, a promise to return to 
the jungle and help lead the Auca® 
to Christianity.
Tremblay went into the Amazon 
with a German and four Indians, 
nil of whom returned at his re­
quest after reaching the outskirts 
of an Auea village.
In Grade 7 now, Mark has! 
been attending the public school 
at Sicamous for the past four 
years. He took the first two 
grades by correspondence.
Also with him this morning 
was his., mother^ and ,hi§. 
brother*' defence, aged 12, and 
W. H. Miller, Vancouver, man­
ager of the Cerebral Palsy Asso­
ciation of B.C.
IN PARADE
Mark will take part in this af­
ternoon’s Community Chest par­
ade, which will be led by Miss 
Red Feather of 1958—Cynthia 
Russo.
Community Chest incorporates 
14 charitable agencies, including 
the local unit of the CPA of B.C. 
Objective this year is $25,500.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Prov­
ince says one of its reporters has 
been ordered by Premier Bennett 
of British Columbia to stay away 
from the premier’s office “for all 
time.”
The incident is said to have oc­
curred Friday when Mr. Bennett 
and Gordon McCallum, the news­
paper's Victoria correspondent, 
met at Fort St. John in northeast­
ern B.C. They are in Fort St. 
John in connection with the inaug­
ural run of the Pacific Great East­
ern railway to the area.
In a bylined story by McCallum 
from Fort St. John, the newspa-
U.S. Jets W ill
per quotes Mr. Bennett as saying: 
“I never want to see you again.”
The Province said Tuesday that 
Mr. Bennett told McCallum he 
would sue him and the newspaper 
for $1,000,000 because of a story 
on provincial debt reduction. I 
The story said the premier 
would transfer a $28,000,000 direct- 
debt item to the government- 
owned B.C. Power Commission, 
thereby changing it to a contin­
gent liability or indirect debt 
item. Mr. Bennett said the story 
was false.
McCallum said the premier met 
him Thursday at Dawson Creek 
railway station, a stop on the 
PGE run.
“He (Mr. Bennett) came acro.ss 
the platform.. at...l)awsoa Creek 
and shook hands. Friday after­
noon (at Fort St. John) he did the 
same thing. A few hours later he 
[exploded. Meeting me on the 
street, he walked over and said 
loudly: ‘That was a terrible story 
you wrote Mr. McCallum’ ”
McCallum said he told the 
premier if it was wrong “you may 
correct it and I would be the first 
to want to see it corrected.” The 
premier was “shouting sc loudly
fielder has hit a home run in 
I each of the three games. In every 
game now in which he hits Bauer 
adds to his world series record 
for consecutive series games in 
which a player has hit safctly.
Larsen, who pitched a perfect 
game against the Brooklyn Dodg­
ers in the 1956 world series, and
purjx)sely to get to Larsen.
Rush then let Larsen get away. 
He walked him on a 3-2 pitch to 
fill the bases. And there was 
Bauer facing him again, Bauci 
bloopcd a single to right, scoring 
Sicbern and McDougald.
Enos Slaughter, pinch - hitting 
for Larsen, ŵ as on base with a
Rush. 32-ycar-old right - hander 1 walk when Bauer unleashed his 
making his first series start, both hpr ĉr in the seventh off Me* 
were replaced for pinch-hitters in Mahon.
Prince George 
W ill Get Gas 
From Inland
J) VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prince 
George will have it.s first natural 
gas dl.strlbutlon system "within 
the next six or eight weeks,’’ an 
official of Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd, said here,
The statement followed an an­
nouncement by Prince George 
city council that it has asked the 
Public Utilities Cominlssloa to 
grant Inland ocrllficatlon to in- 
stal a system Immediately.
A siwkc.smna for the PUC said 
Friday a mcctiag to consider the 
application will be held In Vic­
toria Monday.
'nils new move brings to an 
end a two-year battle between 
( Inland, the city council and 
Priilcc George Gas Co. for cllslrl- 
butloh rights in the Interior city. 
The council, which had planned 
 ̂ to purchase a .system from 
^Pr(nee George (la.s and operale 
U themselves, voted imnnlmou.sly 
in fnvor of Inland at a s|iccinl 
mccthig Tluirsday night.
'Hie reversal came after Prince 
George ratepayers Inst month 
turned down a bylaw that the 
city should oiierntc U.i own sya- 
tern. ,
Another union official ha.s join­
ed in attacking a story carried in 
Friday’s Province about the situ­
ation between the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
UnionJ and Local 42, Internation­
al Brotherhood of Teamsters.
A. L. Kancstcr, Penticton, busi­
ness agent for the Federation, 
described the story as a “great 
di.sservicc to the fruit workers 
who arc trying to resolve a diffi­
cult situation."
The Province story, which 
claimed that the Teamsters had 
lost the battle for control of 4,000 
packing plant worker.s in the 
Okanagan Valley to the FFVWU, 
also was labelled ns “untrue” by 
Kelowna officials of the Team­
sters’ Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union. Secretary-treasurer 
William E. Dnrroch said the story 
gave an “entirely wrong slant" 
to the agreement that has been 
reached by the upper echelon of 
the two rival factions, and with 
Canadian Labor of Congress spon- 
.SDr.-ihip and approval.
Said Mr. Kancstcr: “I appeal 
to the press to use discretion 
so that further antagonistic atti­
tudes will not be engendered
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Na-’ 
tionalist Sabre jets will fly close 
escort for air-drop missions to 
Quemoy to guard them from 
Communist jet fighters, a de- 
fenr'- ministry spokesman said 
toda>.
U.S.-built F-86 Sabre jct.s have . 
been flying high-altitude cover for that people stopped to watch, 
low-flying transports, but take too Mr. Bennett declined comment 
long to get down. Friday night.
endeavor of all parties to this 
agreement to bring about an 
amicable settlement of all our 
differences as soon as possible."
The Province’s story conclud­
ed by quoting a “fruit workers’ 
spokesman” as follows: 'The
court decisions were of great im- 




the seventh after engaging in a 
tight duel.
GAVE UP THREE
Rush had given up only three 
hits, two by Bauer, before being 
replaced by Don McMahon. Lar­
sen, whose arm began to tire in 
the latter stages, had yielded six 
hits and had struck out eight 
Braves before he was succeeded 
by Ryne Duren, starting the 
eighth.
Rush pitched magnificently for 
the Braves, but he lacked the an­
swer for Bauer.
After Bauer had beaten out an 
infield hit in the first inning, the 
veteran Braves pitcher, obtained 
last winter from the Chicago 
Cubs, put down ten straight Yank­
ees in order before he issued a 
walk to Mickey Mantle in the 
fourth.
Walks proved Rush's undoing in 
the fifth.
He walked Norm Siebern to 
start the inning. Then, after forc­
ing Jerry Lumpc to fly out and 




"It i.<i the aim, and will bo the
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Rc.s 
cuer.s reached 17-yenr-old Doug 
Chapman at the top of 9,017-foot 
Mount Olympu.s just before dawn 
today and reported ho appeared 
to bo in fair condition with Inecr- 
atlons, but no broken bones.
The Salt Lake County sheriff's 
office reported tlio boy had n 
swollen (ace from his long ordeal. 
His cye.s were swollen shut and 
he could nbt see to walk. It was 
decided to move him down the 
mountainside on a stretch, which 
would take several hours.
Played Cards, Drank, Mixed W ith 
Bootleggers And Followed Races
B.C. Highway Officials 
W ill Appear A t Probe
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Provin­
cial government wUnos.'ses are ex­
pected to be called Monday when 
II roynl commission Inquiring Into 
the collapse of the Second Nar­
rows hVldgc rc.sunics hearings.
Officlnl.s connected with the 
commission said Friday they will 
quc.stlon wltacssc.s from the Brit­
ish Columbia toll highways and 
brIdge.H nvithorlly, after which the 
Inlpilry will p r o b a b l y  l>e ad­
journed. Tlie authority is a branch 
of the provincial government.
Tlic weekend pause in pro- 
occdinjis cuine after three days 
of icsUmony which linked the 
fatal collapse \Hth two errors in 
ealculHtiniv dealing with a ten)
PRONOUNCED FIT
President Elsenhower’s doc­
tors today pronounced him in 
cxecHcnt health. The announce­
ment, at the White House came 
shortly after tlio president com­
pleted his annual honcl'^vtoe 
physical check ui> at Walter 
Reed Army Hospital.
The medical report said; 
"'I’hc president underwent a 
complete physical examination, 
which included barium studies 
of the gnstro-iiitestlnnl tract 
a n d  appropriate laboratory 
tests, at Walter Reed Army 
Hospital on Oct. 3-4. 1958. "The 
results of thqso nll-lncluslve 
studios show that the president 
continues to maintain i\n excel­
lent slate of health."
GODERICH, Ont. (CP—Tlic 
police commission fired Chief 
Hall Friday because, it said, he 
played cards and drank in the 
town council chambers, hung 
around with bootleggers and 
spent too much time at the 
rncetraek—in the police car.
This behavior was likely "to 
bring disgrace on the police 
force" of this Lake Huron port 
of 6 ,000.
Chief Hall, who had headed 
the force since it Was set up 
in 1954, was suspended in Aug- 
iKst while the commission began 
investigating 22 charges against 
him. He was convicted on eight.
Tlic commission said the chief 
admitted playing cards and 
drinking In the council cham­
bers but said he argued that no 
one could have seen him do II, 
In his defence, ho contended 
other officlnl.s were doing the 
.same thing.
Hall also pleaded guilty to 
consorting with bootleggers nnd
allowing a race horse he owned 
to be trained and taken to 
various tracks by a bootlegger.
Reported the commission in 
its judgment: "It is amply
proven that the accused spent 
altogether too much time at the
stables and race track." It ac­
cused Hall of taking the police 
car to the races almost every 
day last winter and spring. 
This, it said, was ns good ns 




William Dodge, executive vice- 
president of the Canadian Labor 
Congress *t Ottawa, last night 
advised Canadian Press in an 
interview that the CLC will es­
tablish a new union for fruit and 
vegetable workers in the Okana-* 
gan to overcome the long im« 
passe between the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers*' 
Unions and the Teamsters’ Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union.
This story first was carried ex­
clusively in Friday’s edition of 
the Daily Courier, when the 
agreement between the two un­
ions was published for the first 
time.
The new CLC-chartcrcd union, 
likely to be known as the Okana­
gan and District Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union, will, it its 
members wish, absorb present 
Federation members, according 
to the latest Canadian Press des­
patch.
Teamsters and United Packing 
House Workers internationals 
have agreed to .stay out of the 
picture entirely for a year. At 
that time, the CP story continues, 
workers will vote on what affili­
ation they want, or if they wish 
to remain autonomous.
Mr. Dodge pointed out that the 
CLC-sponsorcd "peace" could not 
bo construed as a victory for any 
union. "In order to find a solu­
tion, the Federation and Team­
sters came together in a spirit of 
compi'omi.so and both sides 
made substantial concessions,’* 
he said.
pornry supi>Arl for a projection of 
the bridge.
EIGHTEEN DIIiD 
Eighteen worker.s died when 
two sections of the bridge fell into 
nun nrd Inlet last June 17, skin- 
diver drowned later l(M)king for 
bodle,s.
Among the victims were engin 
eers .Joint McKlbbln gnd ,Mur 
ray McDonald, whose cidculatlon.s 
have been blamed for the col- 
lnp.se. \
Frldny'.s heVrlng InHuded lesU- 
mony from (our llritlsh and U.S, 
engineers that If |)raetlces fol- 
lowetl in their eotmtrles had been 
used, the mlsealculallons would 
proltnhly have been caught.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — llainlllon 
Tiger-Cats remained .today in- 
defeated In the Hlg Four Foot- 
hall Union by winning their 
sAvenlh game In eight starts, a 
victory over Ottawa Rough 
Riders. Tlcats tied one game 
earlier In the season.
TORONTO (CP)—The third- 
place Montreal ^Alouettes de­
feated Toronto Argonauts 14-10 
In a thrilling Dig Four football 
game today before a crowd of 
16,121. the smallest of the seaa- 
Mi here. .
East To West 
Crossing Made 
10 Hrs., 20 Mins.
NEW YORK\(AP) — A British 
Comet Jet passenger plane from 
Ixmdon arrived at Idlcwlld air­
port at :(il5 p.m. EOT today î n 
the sccoiul phase nf a historic 
two-way Atlantic crossing mnrk'- 
ing the opening of commercial 
jet pns.scngcr service, ;
The craft, a de llnvlllnnd Comet 
IV of British OversenH Alrway.s 
Corporation, made the oî st - lo­
west crossing from Ijondon In 10 
hours 20 minutes.
A sister plane that left Idlewlld 
Aliporl hero early twlny had 
reached Ix»ndon previously In 
Wenrd time for a transatlantic 
l)as.senger plane, six hour.i 12 
minutes.
USIILRS IN NLW AIRPLANE ERA
Airliner Sets 
Speed Record
LONDON (AP) --  A British 
Comet IV Jet airliner touched 
down In a cloud of rain, spray 
here today after completing n 
record-bi'onklng first Amerlca-to- 
Brltaln schpdulcd Jet passenger 
flight. \
The blue and silver Comet — 
named Delta Bravo — streaked 
3,.500 miles across the Atlantic 
from New 'York in s|x hours, 12 
mlnuten, clipping 1.5 mlnutiui off 
the cnslward Allivntic passenger 
plane record a Comet set almost 
two months ago,
It was the faslost-evcr ero,siting 
of the North Alinntle route by n 
pn.sHcnger plane, It beat by four
minutes the previpus best-time of 
six hours 16 minutes by a Comet 
travelling westward from Britain 
to America.
Dejta Ihavo carried 28 passen­
gers, imieh less limit fidl load, 
a crew of eight and eight extra 
crew inombcr.n.
High above the Atlantic It 
passed another Comet sister ship 
Pelta Charlie, blasting west­
wards In the first scheduled Jet 
passenger flight from London to 
New York.
'Hie I..on|don-bound Comet liver- 
aged 580 itillc.'i no hour for the 
fllglil,
Tim Comet Is n jclxiril version
of the Ill-fated Comet I, which 
went Into service lii 1952 but wao 
grounded after two fatal ernshoo 
in the Mediterranean nrea, Tho 
Comet IVs me twlee an fast and 
can carry twice as many passon- 
gcrs-r-16 do luxe and 32 first clnsS 
ms the original ones.
The new Comet has utidergono 
the equivalent of 180,000 hours fly­
ing during s|)oclnl safely IcbIb.
Tlie plane flow nonstop from 
New York to 1-ondoh at 37,000 
feet, ’
W hen a Canvasser
h "
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M o t e l  R a t i n g  S y s t e m  N e e d s  
A  T h o r o u g h  R e v i e w i n g
N ow  that the touri>t season is over, it’s 
p robab ly  tim e tha t wc rc-appraisc  ourselves 
an d  ask the sim ple question  "D id  we do  
every th ing  possible to  encourage visitors to 
o u r city? Did w c  give them  a friendly w el­
com e? D id we m ake their stay com fortab le?” 
T h o u san d s of do llars  arc spent annually  
by tou ris t bu reaus and  o th er o rganizations 
in terested  in luring  visitors to  our valley. B ut 
the w ork of these g roups can  easily be undcr- 
p iincd  by indiv iduals w ho do  not care one 
w hit w hether the tourist rem ains in the city 
for one night or one  w eek.
T h e r e ’s also  the  odd  unscrupulous o p e r­
a to r w ho would take  advan tage  of accom m o­
d a tion  shortage by charg ing  an exho rb itan t 
ra te ; w ho dexvs no t care  w hether their guests 
arc  com fortab le . F o rtu n a te ly , judging by the 
few  com plain ts received  by the K elow na 
T o u ris t B ureau , there  arc not many o pera to rs 
o f this type in the K elow na area.
H ow ever, at a recen t m eeting of the K el­
ow na T ou ris t B ureau , one im portan t m atte r 
w as discussed— the g rad ing  of au to  cou rts , 
m otels, resorts and  hotels.
O ne prom inen t ho tel o p era to r claim ed the 
room s in his estab lishm en t had  not been in ­
spec ted  for tw o years. A nd  the sam e th ing  
app lies to  au to  cou rts , m otels and resorts.
T h e  hotel ow ner recalled  the last tim e an  
inspecto r w as in the  city , he con tacted  a  bell­
hop— not the  m anager— and  then p roceeded  
to  m ake a first h an d  inspection  of the  room s. 
T h is  sam e inspecto r even dow n-graded  a 
room  for n o t hav ing  an  electric  razo r ou tle t
near the ba th ro o m  basin— despite the  fact itj 
is co n tra ry  to  B C . regulations to  have an  
outlet for an  electric  razor in a  ba th room , 
d h is  sam e inspecto r also  gave a th ree -s ta r  
rating fo r a  room  w hich the m anager la ter 
turned  in to  a sto rage place because he did 
not th ing  it cam e up  to  p roper s tandards.
U nder the p resen t set-up , m any op e ra to rs  
ot u ltra -m o d ern  estab lishm ents frow n on the 
star ra tin g  because it does not give the true 
picture. C onscien tious ow ners are  m ore in ­
terested in m ak ing  sure their room s arc  up 
to a high  s ta n d a rd .
N ext m on th , the  B.C. T ravel B ureau , 
which con ics under the departm en t of recre­
ation an d  conservation , m eets a t H arrison  
H ot Springs. I h i s  w ould be an  ideal o p p o r­
tunity for the  governm ent to  fully discuss 
star ra tin g  of au to  courts, reso rts , m otels 
and ho tels and  overhau l the w hole system .
T h ere  a re  too m any estab lishm ents hiding 
under the  cloak  of s ta r rating. O n ce  an au to  
court has been  graded , there  is no th ing  to 
prevent a  slip-shod opera to r le tting  his es­
tab lishm en t d e terio ra te . But if som e " tee th ” 
were pu t in to  regu lations, an in specto r could , 
at any tim e, com pel tha t ow ner to  rem ove 
the g rad in g  sign, if the place failed  to live 
up to  the  rating .
If the  governm ent plans to  con tinue  the 
policy o f sta r-ra tin g , an inspection  of es tab ­
lishm ents shou ld  be carried  ou t a t least every 
six m o n th s. In th is way it w ould p ro tec t those 
who o p e ra te  w ell-run auto  cou rts  an d  a t the 
sam e tim e encourage  second-rate  o pera to rs 
to im prove  their establishm ents.
H A v e  V o c f  
poM6 YouR 
6 H A p e
Y e T ? J
OHAWA REPORT
M a n /  P e o p l e  
V i s i t  H o u s e
LET IT TICKLE YOUR CONSCIENCE
W a n t  A  G u n
T h a t’s going to  be a fam iliar req u est 
a ro u n d  the co u n try  th is fall. T here  are  ab o u t 
a  m illion teenagers an d  m any  of them  w an t 
to  roam  th e  g rea t o u tdoo rs. H un ting  a n d  
shoo ting  are  a  n a tu ra l heritage  for every red -  
b looded  youngster, an d  w hen  intelligently p u r­
sued  arc  am ong the  m ost rew ard ing  activities 
C an ad ian  kids can  indulge in. Y e t the  u rge 
to  shoo t poses severa l questions fo r the w ise 
p a re n t:
M ost im p o rtan t am ong  these questions is: 
" A m  I  cap ab le  o f giving the youngster in ­
s tru c tio n  in  p ro p e r  hand ling  of a firea rm ?” 
I f  the  answ er is “ N o” , the  wise pa ren t w ill 
seek  com peten t adv ice. T h is  is available from  
m an y  sources such  as local R o d  and  G u n  
clubs, rifle ranges an d  sporting  goods sto res.
Ju n io r h u n tin g  safety  p rogram s are  in effect 
in m any  p laces; they  give instruc tion  in h u n t­
ing a n d  firearm s safety  before the app lican t 
is issued  a  h u n tin g  licence. T h is progr/ifri'Tias 
a lready  c u t deep  in roads in the  acc iden ta l­
shooting  sta tis tics in those sta tes.
A n o th e r  f ran k  question  th e  p a ren t m ust 
ask w isely  is= “ D oes the youngste r show  m a­
ture ju d g m en t an d  respect fo r th e  rights of 
o thers?” P ersons just do  n o t au tom atica lly  
acqu ire ju d g m en t an d  com m on sense w ith  
the a rriv a l of a  certa in  b irthday . T h u s it is 
im possib le to  say  “ Johnny  is now  tw elve; 
he is o ld  enough  to  ow n a  gun .”  M aybe 
Joh n n y  w as capab le  a t the age o f eigh t, o r  on 
the o th e r  h an d  m aybe Joh n n y  w o n 't  possess 
those charac te ristics even as an  adu lt. T h is 
question  calls fo r very serious th o ugh t.
P a r a g r a p h i c a l ! /  S p e a k i n g
In these hard-boiled times what a man has 
under his belt is more important than what he 
has under his hat.
"Time is eating up space,” declares a meta- 
physicist. Oh, we don't think so. It just seems
F r a n c e  N o t  T r / i n g  T o  C l i n g  
T o  T e r r i t o r i e s  In  A f r i c a
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Premier Charles de Gaulle 
seems determined to kill any 
ideas that France is trying to 
cling to her territories in black 
Africa against their wishes, Per­
haps also ho expects to teach the 
Africans a les.son.
This is one interpretation of 
the Paris announcement that 
French Togoland will bo given 
complete Independence — an an­
nouncement coming only one day 
after do Gaulle chopped French 
lipks with Guinea.
Guinea now has become the 
third black African Independent 
country, along with Liberia and 
Ghana, and this is a matter 
pride to the jxipulatlon of 2,125,- 
000,
COIN'S OTIlElt SIDE
nut Premier Sekou Toure, nl- 
though he led the move for in­
dependence, is disturbed at the 
prospect of losing French aid and 
is speaking of .some sort of do­
minion status with France. He
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EDINBURGH. Scotland — The 
difference between Canada and 
Britain as regards business was 
described by Roy H. Thomson, 
chairman of the Scotsman Pub­
lications Limited, in an address 
to the Edinburgh Junior Manage­
ment Group. The main distinc­
tion, he said, was that in Brit­
ain everyone, to one degree or 
another, resisted change. In Can­
ada, change was neither unusual 
nor unexpected.
"In Canada we are always 
changing,” he said, “There is a 
very good reason why. Canada is 
a great and growing country, 
with tremendous natural re 
sources, which are always being 
exploited. One development fol­
lows another on an increasingly 
greater scale. The whole situa­
tion creates an openmindedness 
to change and growth. On every 
side one sees groat projects 
springing up where none had pre­
viously existed.
In Britain, because few new de­
velopments were taking place,
f,nd a place to par . business was a high adyen-
It's fortunate that people talk a great dealiture. It was not an exaggeration, 
about the weather,'as it is one of exceedingly: said Mr. Thomson, that barring 
few things they can usually agree upon. i ill-health, extreme bad luck or
---------------------------------- — ----------------------- (Shocking bad judgment, almost
anyone who had the determina­
tion to succeed could do so in 
Canada.
MANY ADVANTAGES
There were -aany advantages 
of a difforoui kind in Britain, 
however, for custom and tradi­
tion were particularly lacking in 
Canada. They had little time for 
art or the many cultural activi­
ties that were commonplace in 
this country. In that respect, 
Canada lacked a great deal of
B u s i n e s s  A l w a / s  
S a / s  P u b l i s h e r
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—A record number of 
visitors came to our National 
Capital this summer, and crowd­
ed the public galleries as never 
before to see our House of Com­
mons at work.
But while the electors attended 
in record numbers, their elected 
paid little attendance and scant 
attention.
Many visitors told me of their 
surprise at the high proportion of 
empty seats during debates. Nor­
mally at least 75 per cent of the 
MPs would be some place other 
than in the chamber.
But even more, our visitors 
must have been t̂unned to see 
the remarkably bad manners of 
the few MPs who were in the 
chamber.
Perhaps one-quarter of those 
bitting in their seats would be 
listening to their colleague who 
was addressing the House. Most 
would be reading newspapers or 
magazines, or writing to "My 
dear Wife”, or talking to each 
other in voices but little modu­
lated.
110 HUM. ONLY GUM
During the hot weather, the 
heavy curtains behind the back 
row of seats on each side of the 
chamber were drawn back, to al­
low more circulation ot air. This 
also allowed the galleries to have 
an uninterrupted view of the to­
bacco addicts who grew impa­
tient with the "No smoking” rule 
in the chamber. These would 
walk out of their seats and rtand 
or sit in the passage behind the 
back rows of seats. Being then 
beyond the curtain rod, although 
still within the walls of the 
chamber and still within full 
sight and sound of the Speaker
the attraction for serious people natural 
that existed in Britain.
Mr. Thomson referred to the 
close relationship that existed be­
tween Canada and the United 
States. Americans owned concerns 
in Canada and operated them 
freely and, to a lesser extent, 
Canadians did the same in the 
United States.
One of the great ties between 
the two nations was the necessity 
of joint development of natural 
resources lying along the border.
A recent example had been the 
St. Lawrence Seaway, now near­
ing completion.
One of its effects would be that 
the export of Canadian wheat 
would be put more directly in 
competition with that of other 
countries. It was estimated that 
use of the seaway would save 
five cents a bushel, and if the 
savings were passed on, it would 
also mean a Considerable saving 
for Britain. In reverse, imports 
would be brought into Canada for 
much, less and that should act as 
a support to British exports to 
Canada.
“Canada needs tremendous out­
side investment to develop its
resources,” said Mr.
REDS TURN ON HEAT
LONDON (Reuters)—Soviet sci 
entists studying controlled thcr 
monuclcar reaction have achieved
Thomson. "It is a source of great j a temperature of 4,000,000 de­
grees centigrade, the Soviet newssatisfaction to everyone in Can 
ada that Britain is now in a posi­
tion to make further investments 
in the growing Canadian economy. 
I know that, generally speaking, 
these will be very profitable, and
agency Tass r e p o r t s .  Acade­
mician Lev Artisimovich. one of 
the Soviet physicists in charge of 
Ihe thercmonuclear experiments, 
said the working out of methods
will greatly bolster the British of achieving super-high tempera- 
economy in the coming years.” Itures is only beginning.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1948
The opening concert given last 
night on the new grand piano pre­
sented to the city by the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
was attended by many local citi­
zens. The campaign for'this pro­
ject was started some time ago, 
and there is still some money to 
be raised to complete the pay­
ments. The new piano will rC' 
main in the Royal Anne Hotel un 
til the Kelowna auditorium is 
completed.
toward.s the German trend ot 
today. Although the Courier hasj 
made countless enquiries and has 
followed various leads, there 
seems to be little foundation to 
these rumors which concern 
Germans in the Kelowna area.
30 YEARS AGO 
October. 1928
McIntosh apples continue to 
tax to capacity accommodation 
at the various packing houses, 
but it is expected this variety 
vnll be in at the end of the week. 
The Occidental packing house is 
shipping an average of four car­
loads daily, and the export movc-
they considered themselves to be 
outside the chamber, and re­
morselessly lit up and chattered.
One could see the Liberal whip, 
J. A. Habel from Kapuskasing, 
walk out half an hour after Par­
liament met, light a cigar and 
sit puffing it for half an hour. 
Or Douglas "Roll-my-own" Fi.sh- 
cr, the hard-working CCF mem­
ber from Port Arthur would stand 
reading a newspaper while a cig- 
aret dangled from his lips. Genial 
Bert Hcrridge, the CCF Jester 
from the Kootenays, smoked a 
gadget looking like a chrome 
corkesrew with a burning walnut 
on the end. Revenue Minister 
Nowlan and Labor Minister Starr 
would stand and that with their 
.smoking colleagues. And Liberal 
Leader Lester Pearson would un­
heeded set a perfect example by 
slttii.g in his seat and attending, 
almost the whole time the House 
was in session. Okanagan's Dave 
Pugh, Orillia’s Doc Rynard and 
Itrnmlns’ Murdo Martin are other 
prominent attentive attenders. 
RULE INFRACTIONS 
So much for courtesy to the 
member speaking. What of n.em- 
bers’ courtesy to the chair by 
observance of the rules?
Om rule states that oral ques­
tions may only be asked on mat­
ters of urgent national import­
ance. Another rule states that 
members must “speak” and not 
just read prepared essays.
Tl.e.se two rules have been the 
objects of wholesale disregard, 
and Speaker Michencr has pre­
ferred not to notice Infractions, 
with few exceptions.
Prime Minister John Dicfen- 
baker has spoken Sarcastically of 
such parliamentary conduct. He 
deplores "reading” and rightly 
he deplores those desks. Tie 
proliferation of furniture In the 
debating chamber spreads mem­
bers too wide and encourages 
members to pay less attention to 
the speaker than to those attrac­
tive magazines which a small 
pageboy will readily fetch from 
the reading room.
But mostly, said the Prime 
Minister, the over-furnishing of 
the Chamber “permits of an ex­
tensiveness in extemporaneous­
ness aided and abetted by mani­
fold documents”. Mr. Dlefenbaker 
has ambitions to improve our 
parliament’s standards towards 
“perfection in debate, cogency 
in argument and lack of prolix­
ity” . I can guess what he thinks 
about the average Parliamentar­
ian's "audience manners."
TOURIST LURE
Fountains Abbey near Ripon in 
Yorkshire, England, built in vari­
ous architectures, was started in 
1132.
knows only too well that Guinea's I present day could have one re 
economy, based mainly on ba- .suit only: A swift relapse into 
nanas, is not the strongest in the ••
world.
Toure thus seems to be seek­
ing to follow the example of 
Prime Minister Kwnme Nkrunah 
of Ghana, who kept his country 
within the framework of the Brl- 
ti.sh Commonwealth after gaining 
freedom.
It is this problem of making 
haste slowly—economically, so­
cially and jjolitically—that is 
testing the wisdom of African and 
European lenders, and It varies 
greatly from country to country,
TWO VIEW POINTS
In the current Issue of Western 
World, n magazine dedicated to 
the support of NATO, the prob­
lem Is discussed from opi>oslng 
viewix)lnts by Nkrupiah and Sir 
ROy Wclcnsky, prime minister of 
the Central African Federation 
which Is scheduled to receive do­
minion status in 10(10.
Tie federation linking white- 
dominated and wealthy Southern 
llhodosia with Northern Rhodesia 
and black Nyasaland is soiue- 
tlines said to betray racial pol- 
icU'.s akin to those of South Af­
rica.
Says Nkrumah: "I am quite 
convinced that no type of govern­
ment which cither makes racial 
dlserlmlnation an official |X)licy 
or eoiidones such practices can 
hope to dp any \ K(kk1 for the 
peoples, of Africa.
"No society except a demo- 
eratie one which consistently out­
laws such ixiUcles and conscien­
tiously pracllses the prlnclple.s of 
equality in all its aspects, can be 
thought of as doing anything to 
enhuiiee the welfare of the 
peoples of Africa,','
SWIFT RELAPSE
Sir Roy;, while stressing that 
each African country has to 
workout its own approach, Kuy«
"It l.s manifestly Iniiwsslble for 
a regime based on a 'one-mnn- 
one-vole* basis to apply,” in ills 
federation
BIBLE BRIEF
Consecrate yourselves today to 
the Lord.—Exodus 32:29.
Wc would be loyal to our lead 
er. Every government demands 
God’s kingdom requires it too.
See your local Elephant Brand Fertilizer dea ler for there 
high analyiii p rodud ii
Ainmvniuin Phtsphati lt-40-0 Ammonluro PhaipliaU-Salphsts IQ-20-0 
Ammonium iu lp tiite  21-04) Ammonium, N ltritoPhstphits , 27-144) 
Comploti Fertljlier 10-32-10 N Itrip rIllt (Ammonium Nitrate) 33.34)4) 
'Compute Fertlllier . . . . . . . .  13-10-1^ '
TIio Vast population still live In 
iheir old tribal way, and they 
Know ns much nlxiul the business 
of running n modern staU? us n 
two-ycnr-ohl child docs of Ein­
stein's theory of relativity. ,
"T he effect of universal suf­
frage In the circum stances of lh«
I' .1 f
H I G H  A N A L Y S I S
F E R T I L I Z E R S
1 H [  C O N ld L ID .T .0  M ININR ,N D  I M l L T I .n  CO M PA .V  O t  C A O .  k l u i l l D  
B.R. S H r .  O rriC K . » l .  WAniNC .U lk D IN a . VAKCOUVCR . . c .
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE 
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD. 
WESTBANK CO-OP GROWERS ASS'N 
WESTBANK ORCHARDS
»l*» s,c.
, , ( i  rnON ' 'ic ,.* ) A"i ml./.'
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade has -requested the city inent is fairly good, 
to amend building regulations 
which would prohibit the use ot 
shavings as a means of insula­
tion' in industrial buildings. The 
firemen were referring to the re­
cent KGE fire which did $300,000 
damage to the new packinghouse.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1938
Rumors have been prevalent 
in the Kelowna district and 
throughout the entire Okanagan, 
regarding Nazi gatherings, irnpli- 
cating Germans who are sup­
posed to have definite leanings
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Flight Officer Clarence Jones,: 
of the RNFC, left , on Thursday 
for Toronto. He was accompanied 
by Lieut. G. R. Nodwell, a fellow 
officer.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
Messrs. J. Bowes and Frank 
Fraser were successful in bag­
ging foiir fine young wild geese, 
at McKinley’s Ranch, and with 
Mr, E. R. Bailey secured four 
more a couple of days later.
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Jobless Totals Climb Over August's; 
Prospects Dimming For W inter Work
KELOWNA GETS LIKE TEXAS?
"You Rrow flics b’!* in this 
country," said Arthur lk-i!)s, 
Vancouver, jokingly as he 
brought a giaiit-si/.ed .lune but; 
into Courier office. Moderator 
of Town Meeting in Canada, 
and in Kelowna to tornoletc 
Town Mooting plans for forth-
corning Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers .Association convention, 
Mr, Help.s wondered if Kel­
owna wa.s a ■'little bit of Tex­
as" Size of bug can be judged 
from ordinary fly and jicncil 
above. Bug measured four in- 
chc.s. I Courier staff photo. i
Miss Red Feather Came Close 
To W inning Lake Lady Crown
Unomplovnicnt regi.strations Simpson mill is oiicrating one 
w'uc up last month in the Kel- compeltc shift on days, number- 
owna area, as compared with ing 280 men and women, and a 
August, but most of those regis- small crew of 40 men on the 
t?red were placed in the fruit afternoon shift. It is generally 
industry. feif *he lumber m.ykct is
This was the information re- dropping slightly at this time and 
ceived in the monthly summary a jxissible cut-back in staff is in 
of employment conditions, com- the offing if the market docs not 
piled by the local office of the, steady up.
.National Employment Service. tERL’IT PROCESSORS 
Most packing houses are work-1 No. 1 processing plant will not 
ing full shifl.s, and with this, the be operating until around Oct. 
related field of transfxirtation is 15. No. 2 plant is at present op- 
enjoying much aclicity. crating one shift and will pos-
Tlie following , are excerpts sibly .speed up production in the 
from the rejiort, dated Sept. 24 first week of October with a scc- 
and listing all activity in the ond shift. Canadian Canners are 
field of local employment; |practically finished for this sea-
GENERAL ison. Roweliffe Canning is work-
Registrations of persons seek- ing one shift finishing off the 
ing work during the period under; small field crops and as far as 
i review showed an increase over is known at this date they will 
I the previous period, but thc.so"De fini.shed for the season.
! applicants were placed in fruit CONSTRUCTION
JOINT COOPERATIVE PROJECT
New Type Of Potato Storage Shed 
W ill Mean B.C. Tubers In Spring
VERNON — Tlie only ixitato out. Air conditioning has been in-1 Temperature of the biulding, 
forage building of its kind ill the I nnd air will be forced heaped with soil to the eaves, will
Sie^SerSdo RL7h.‘"cot̂ ^̂^
stream. iU> take the field-heat from thcj'‘"'“
Erected at a cost of S44.000 by which are harvested, j The recently-formed Spring-
the eight-member Springfield j *«adcd. and will be deposited in field Growers’ Co-oi>erative i» 
Growers’ Co-operative, it i.s ready I building automatically, headed by Tony Ogata of Okan-
for storing the late 'ootato har-i*<’ away from bruising andUgan Banding, a Lavington and
vest now being dug. Tlie acreage ; costs. .Armstrong '̂CKctable grower.___
is estimated at 590 acres in the ........ .... ......... ........ . .... i " .... .
Ar„mr„„, E„d„w, vc,„«„ M M  wEjNACHTEN IN DEUTSCHLANDare working to capacity with the Lumby districts 
larger packing houses working', storage building is 170
two shifts. It is expected that thelbv 90 feet: has a capacity of 2,500 
plants operating two shift.s will to 2.600 tons; is constructed with;
cut back to one shift within the 
next week or two.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
No major projects at this time 
are under way by the city. Pro-j 
vincial government work
2 by 8 rafter.s; aluminum roof and 
concrete floor: insulated with six 
inches of fiber glass, sprayed to! 
■ seal.
It was inspected last week by 
Pj’p̂ Tsi Newton Stcacy, provincial mini
picking, packing and processing 
work.
AGRICULTURE
finishing season's work and un-|ster of agriculture. General con- 
less new projects are in the off*!
lav-offs will occur in the CONDITIONED
Cement drains run through the 




Merchants report trade as only 
fair but expect to sec trade on 
the up-grade in the coming 
months.
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE
Real estate agents report a 
quiet period with few homes sold. 
Construction of the new Crown!It would appear at this time, 
Zcllerbach warehouse is in the'homos up for sale are priced high 
preliminary stages of building land the market appears to be a
BUCllEN SIE JETZT 
Buchung Abfertigung 
boi See und Lult.
Fucr mchr Erkundi- 
gung ohne .Obligation 
und ohne 'tVElTERE 
AUSLAGE telephoncn ‘ 
Sie
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Neben Paramount auF Bernard Slrasse 
255 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 4745
Kelowna's new Miss Red Fea- 
g thcr of 1958 was chosen from a 
Mf field of seven candidates in a 
poll among teachers and students.
Raven-haired Cynthia Russo, 
the winner, is not new to beauty
is more tha.i Just winning a 
beauty contest; tlie Comnuinity 




contests, cither. She was a can- her first function two day.s later, 
didiate for Lady of the Lake this jtakin," part in thi.s afternoon’s 
year, losing out to Sharon Bunco, parade that will preface the an- 
the new lake lady, but winning ainual Community Chest drive, due 
lady-in-waiting spot to share the to begin Monday, 
limelight with Miss Buncc. Miss Ru.sso will accept
•'It’s a great thrill.” Mis.s Russo'Chest’s first donation — one from 
told the Courier shortly after! Mayor Parkinson on the city hall 
she learned of her election as steps.
Picking of the ‘‘Mac’’ crop Is forms, for foundation: also theispeculator’s market. Auto courts 
nearly completed in the Kelowna,'new super market in Capri shop- are now on winter rates but they 
Rutland and Winfield areas.'ping centre is expected to be fin- all report vacancies.
There was no shortage of pick-|ished in the spring. There arc 
CIS and local orders were easily'small crews of carpenters on job 
filled to handle the large crop, sites at the present time. No other 
Many orchardists filled their ac-! major construction is being car- 
Affifintoc at coininodation before actual pick-'ried out at present. Several small 
ing started and so cased the situ- houses are being built and small 
ation somewhat. j alteration jobs at present. The
FORESTRY | consensus of the various contrac­
tors in this area is that a mild 
winter would benefit the building
Miss Red Feather Thur.sday. "It
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONIGHT
M usifTal-Special in -C o lo r
"MEET ME 
IN LAS VEGAS"
w ith D an  D ailey ,
C yd  C harissc
Color
C O M IN G
M O N . nnd T U E S .
O ct. 6  an d  7
C om edy  D ram a in
"FLAME
OF THE ISLAND"
w ith Y vonne D c C a rlo  an t 
Z ach ary  S cotl
Miss Russo, aged 18, and in 
grade 13 at Kelowna High Schcwl.
With fire restrictions being 
lifted in the area logging appears 
the'to be back to normal condiitions trades considerably 
for this time of the year anj 





Most veterans currently seeking 
work are in the older age group. 
Difficulty in finding employment 
for this group is still being ex­
perienced.
WOMEN’S DIVISION
Canning and processing plants 
are in full production. Packing 
houses generally speaking arc
TRANSPORTATION | working one shift with larger
Trucking firms are busy at this | packing houses employing two 
time hauling fruit to packing shifts. No difficulty has been eX'
is active in school affairs, being 1 are operating one shift a day 
secretary of the students’ council!employing a crew of 60 men and
and a member of the radio 
drama club. She also is a mem­
ber of the future teachers’ club, 
intending to go to Normal School 
after her graduation.
Cecil Langton, publicity chair­
man for the Kelowna Community 
Chest said that the Chest likely 
will make the Miss Red Feather 
contest an annual one.
"It is good publicity for the 
Chest, "said Mr. Langton, and 
the more people who hear of this 
vital work, the better it is for 
everyone.”
houses. Bus lines continue to re- 
Rutland Sawmills]port fairly heavy bookings for this 
particular time of year. 
STORAGE AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
All storage and packing houses
at present cutting in the neigh­
borhood of 50,000 board feet. S. M.





Up A t Vernon
VERNON — Bank clearings in 
Vernon for September, 1958, total­
led $6,267,207. This represents 
the largest volume of business, 
and the highest bank clearings in 
Vernon, for any month in more 
than 2 V2 years.
Apple-Loving Bears Invade 
Peachiand Orchards Again
PEACHLAND — Bears are in the Athletic Hall on Tuesday
Headlights High, 
Pays $15 Fine
A rare charge resulted in a 
$15 fine, plus costs of $3.50, in 
district police court Thursday.
Edgar William Fulcher plead­
ed guilty to failing to dim his 
headlights when following another 
motor vehicle within less than 
500 feet.
The alleged offence occurred 
near Kalcden. The car Fulcher 
was following happened to be a 
RCMP highway patrol car.
once again bothering the orch- evening, 
ards, having, cultivated the taste to 8 . 
for tree fruits. Verne Cousins 
bagged a 350-pound black bear 
this week in the moonlight, on 
Leslie Folland's orchard.
While Mr. and Mrs. Folland 
were waiting for this marauder 
to show up, they could hear 
another bear nearby, munching 
apples, but could not see it.
Last week, two smaller bears 
were shot in the Trepanier dist- 
dict by Red Blower and Verne 
Cousins.
Two moose — a cow and a 
bull _  were seen by Gordon San­
derson Wednesday, in the Traut- 
man-Garraway logging area.
CAGERS WORK OUT
A good crowd of interested 
students from grades 7, 8 and 9, 
turned out on Monday evening, 
at the Athletic Hall for a prac­
tice game. Coaching the girls 
were, Madaleine Luthtala, Marg 
Morsh and Evelyn Spelsberg, 
while the boys were coached by 
Howard Sismey. David Pritchard,
Harry Birkclund and Frank Gil- 
1am. The students were instruc­
ted how to dress for the games 
and the registration fee was set.
The next practice will be held
October 7th' from 6:30
Let it 
snow!
SnomacB and CP weatherproof 
patnUhrlre on It
CP Weatherproof paint wlH 
weathoi' the storm, whatever 
the weather, It’.s the time-test­
ed exterior paint, that gives 
lasting beauty and protedlon 




B. Greening, chairman of the 
film festival committee, reports 
that the members of his commit­
tee now have everything in rcadl 
ness for the first Okanagan Film 
Festival at the Empress Theatre 
Oct. 7, 8 . 9.
Among the committee arc:
Conveners; Mrs, Muriel Ffol- 
kos and W. Goodlnnd; projection­
ists nnd P.A. .sy.stcm, Gordon 
Martin nnd Tomy Tomiyama; 
music. G, Martin; tickets, Byn 
Dooksen.
Usher.s for tho throe nights will 
bo young uniformed members of 
the Kelowna Sen Cndcts.
ANOTHER UNION
(Continued from Page 1) 
portance in our group's final vic­
tory. But of even greater irn- 
^rtance was the Senate investl 
gation of the Teamsters in the 
United States. That led the mem­
bership back to us.”
Mr. Kanester opined that any 
one knowing the labor 'troubles 
background in the Okanagan 
would immediately attribute such 
a statement to a Federation of­
ficial.
But he vigorously protested 
that “to my knowledge, no Fed­
eration official is responsible for 
that statement.”
"It is not pur desire,” Mr. 
Kanester went on, "to create 
further disharmony by such 
statements.”
MEETINGS PLANNED 
The conditional agreement 
reached in the long and bitter 
dispute between the Federation 
and the Teamsters calls for ulti­
mate dissolution of the Federa­
tion and the setting up of a CLC- 
chartered local in its place.
However the settlement form­
ula (or agreement! still needs 
to be ratified by the member­
ship of both the Federation and 
the Teamsters.
Mr. Kanester advised that there 
will be a series of “open meet­
ings in the Okanagan, at which 
CLC, Federation and Teamsters’ 
representatives will explain in 
detail the terms, of the agree 
ment nnd the process by which 
the newly-chartcrcd local Is to 
be formed.”
He said announcements of thc.se 
meetings, ■will "begin to appear 
shortly In all plants.” The first 
mooting, according to Mr. Kane 
stcr, is expected to take place 
around the middle of next week, 
in the northern part of the valley 
Tho meetings will continue over 
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DIRECTOR — 2843 
after 5 p.m.
O v e r s e a s  E d i t i o n
G O E S  T O  B R I T A I N
O c t o b e r  8 t h
•  A r r a n g e  n o w  t o  s e n d  i t  w e e k l y  to  your re ta tive i 
and friendi anywhere in Europe.
•  I t ' s  t h e  s t o r y  o f  C a n a d a  each week — the story you
moan to  write home and never do.
0  P r i n t e d  i n  L o n d o n  (by The Times] it will reach many 
places the day of publication.
0  P i c t u r e s  o f  y o u r  n e w  h o m e  —  articles —  stories 
—  features about the communities in which you live and 
work, and the way you live.
0  T h e  o n l y  w a y  to  know C anada without seeing it. All 
told with the brisk clarity, reliability  and understanding 
which sets The G lobe and Mail apart.
0  A n  a l l - C a n a d i a n  p a p e r  printed and mailed weekly 
from London, England. Subscription $5.00 per year sur­
face mail for Britain and Europe.
order here tor deffvery there, 
use this coupon
The Globe and Mail, Toronto 1, Ont.







sun. CluAiso from 22 colors 
(plus white niul black) that 
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"For the Paint that Clicks -  Phone 3636"
B. & B. Paint Spot Ltd.
KtcCorniiiig Coniractors, Paint Supplies, Wallpapers 
aiiil Mncliino Rentals
1477 ELLIS Sr. KELOWNA
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\ Evening Shows al 7 » 9 p.m.




"CURSE OF THE DEMON"
I t
•  TODAY, the young businessman who brings 
this newspaper to your front door so dependably 
all year, rates a bpccial salute from you ns well 
as from ua. For today ho sharca tho spotlight 
with 600,000 other alert, ambitious lads, as news­
papers and readers throughout North America 
unite in observing Newspaperboy Day.
THIS tribute Is well deserved I First, because 
your ̂ carrier-boy is the all-important home-deliv­
ery link between your family and this newspaper. 
Ho makes it his business to speed your copy from 
presses to front porch, on time, rain or shine I 
Knowing that by pleasing customers with prompt: 
service, his business will prosper.
ALSO, because he's one of the outstanding 
teen-agers in your nelghborhiwd—an enterprising 
youth who is making his spare time pay in many 
wnysl Money to spend for clothes, sports, hob­
bies nnd good times I Practical training In busi­
ness know-how ! Daily habits of punctuality, hon­
esty, self-rcliahco nnd other character-building 
traits I Growing savings toward a college educa­
tion I All of which adds up to a bright future for 
ft Solid young citizoni Get to know him better 
next time he calls 1
The D a ily  , Courie r
' i ' ' ' ■
Cdclirato National Newspaper Week, Oct, 1-8, 
, and National Newspaper Hoy Day* Oct. 4tli
\
J o i n  U s  I n  
T h i s  A n n u a l  
S a l u t e  t o  
T h e N a t i o n ^ i  
N e w s p a p e r  B o y s !
\ I
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. OCT. 4. W58 THE DAILY COUEIEB 4
Two Wins Could Clinch 
Bombers Playoff Spot
BOWLING RESULTS ^
Len Makes One Error. . .  
Then It Was A ll Over
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bobby'Ughtweight crown.
Hicks, young Seattle high school! The 18-year-old Negro’s victory
;was his ninth straight since turn-
MIXED COMMEKCIAL 
BowUdrome, ThundaT 
Ladles' High ^ g ta
Mich Nakayama ...................B5S
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS i With two victoric.s. Bombers Ladies’ High Three
Winnipeg Blue Bombers hit the would increase their league leadjMich Nakayama 709
road for two games this weekend|to at least six jxilnts and only| Mens High Slngla
in the Western Interprovincial 1 unc.xjjcctcd uprising by Ed- Jim Kitaura . .......  ............  WO
Football Union and if they win;‘’̂ onton, Calgary or Saskatchewan Men’s High Three
both there’s little chance any-'could knock them out of the byej^r^ Savior ....... ...................  774
one else in the league will catch!'oto the league's best-of-threej ‘
them in the standings. fmaU playoffs. Team High Threa
„  . u i o .  J J r. j • Bowladrome ........................  1074The odds favor just such an; Stamvicders and Riders view
occurrence. ! their match in Calgary as a cru-
Bombers meet the Eskimo.s in oial one. Riders and Eskimos arc 
Edmonton tonight and the Sas- a single point ahead of Stamped- 
katchewan Roughriders in Rc- ors, who got back on the winning: 
gina Monday and despite having (*'ack last weekend after losing 
to play both games away froni;^®̂ '’ straight. A Calgary victory; 
home, coach Bud Grant’s crew and an Edmonton loss would
send Stampeders alone into sec­
ond place. i
Team High Threa
Sid’s Grocery ......................  2982
student. Friday night scored professional.
sixth - round technical knockout knockouts.
over Vancouver’s Len Walters ini L j n .u' Walters wa.s ahead on all three
has to be the pick of the bettors. 
In other weekend games, Rid-
He has scored Stampeders in Calgary
a bout for the Pacific Northwest
PACKERS, ROYALS HEAD FOR GRUDGE FIGHT?
"Now, see here. O'Reilly,’’ 
snarls coach Hal Laycoe, warn­
ing Packers’ coach that New 
Wc.stnnnstcr Royals will be 
out to avenge their defeat at 
hands of Kelowna, when they 
meet in challenge match Tues­
day night. Laycoe Insists they 
will be playing for the "apple 
championship,” which Royals 
"will polish off after the Seat­
tle Totems start things by beat­
ing the Packers tonight in the 
Memorial Arena." O’Reilly has
other idca.s on subject, play­
ing the exhibition games one 
at a time, just as he plays 
regular encounters. Totems 
started off their exhibition 
swing by beating Spokane Fly­
ers last night in Penticton.
" rd  Just Like To Get A Game!". . .  
Casey -  Before Today's Contest




official score cards before run­
ning into a jarring right upper­
cut from Hicks midway through 
the sixth.
He managed to get up at the 
count of eight but Hicks charged 
after him, trapped him in a neut-
Lions, who already have set a
ral corner and bombed him with and winning handily in the scc- 
rights and lefts, lond.
Walters sank to the canvas and 
ihis manager, Dave Brown, threw 
I in the towel.
today while Calgary travels to record by losing 10 straight 
Vneouver to meet British Colum-;games, hope to snap the streak 
bi Lions Monday. iwhen Stampeders play in Van-
Bombers, with a five-point first-'couver Monday and, coach Dan 
place margin over Eskimos and | Edwards may use new quarter- 
Riders, have beaten Eskimos | back A1 I3orow', a former Phila- 
three times including their 43-13 delphia Eagle who had a fling 
trouncing last Monday in Winni- with Saskatchewan earlier. He 
peg, and have split with Riders, | would replace George Herring, 





A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
L im it e d
GriDTllle Island 
Vancouver 9. BC
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP) — Van-i ~ ~  
couver Canucks trounced Kam- j REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
l^ps Chiefs 9-1 before fans] Mantle’s grand - slatn
Friday night m an exhibition big blow as New
® ivork Yankees beat Brooklynexhibition ours through the
nagan valley. world scries five years ago
Canuck forward Mel Pear.son, today. That gave the Yankees a
NEW YORK (AP) — "rd 
Just like to get a game," said 
Casey Stengel, "so s you could 
know what you’re doin’.”
That’s the way Casey felt as 
his New York Yankees went 
into the third game of the world 
series today with their pitching 
getting plunked, their hitters in 
a slump and the Milwaukee 
Braves leading 2-0.
"The first game showed there 
Isn’t a lot of difference be­
tween'the two clubs," said 
Stengel, "but we’re just not 
playing like Yankees.”
Stengel thinks his crew should 
have had a chance in the sec­
ond game, too, after loading 
the bases with nobody out. But 
Lew Burdette got the Braves 
out of that jam with only one 
run (unearned) scoring and 
went on to whip the Yanks for 
the fourth time in four tries.
"We could say that’s jinx, 
when he beats us four times,” 
said Stengel. "But that s not a 
jinx when you get the bases 
loaded and he gets out of it.
"I had some right-handed bat- 
.ters in that game because they 
tell me he beats left-handers 
; usually tougher for a right- 
handed pitcher), but who is it 
who hits him (Mickey) Mantle 
batting left, for two home runs 
"And if you look it up. one of 
the three games Burdette hr.s 
io.st since the, All-Star game 
was to the Phillies and it’s left- 
handed batters that did it.”
That’s what has Stengel, by 
his own a d m i s s i o n ,  "damn 
mad.” The Yankees know Bur­
dette can be beaten, but they 
can’t do it.
"Mantle has p l a y e d  good 
enough." said Stengel, "and 
with him and (Hank) Bauer 
we’ve done all right showin’ 
cm we can hit it over the 
fence. But two or three of our
players are off the beam.
"I’ll tell you something else, 
they’re hittin’ through my in­
field. They been hittin’ just 
where my men ain’t. Now 
maybe that’s my fault mana­
gin’.
"But when we hit ’em, they 
seem to be standin’ on dimes 
out there, just waitin’ where 
we hit ’em.”
led the Western Hockey League 
club with a hat trick while Ray 
Cyr scored two. Ken Douglas, 
Ron Hutchinson, Jim Powers and 
Phil Maloney each scored once.
Rookie Joe Morncau prevented 
a shutout on the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League club when he 
fired a waist-high shot past Ca­
nuck goalie Bruce Gamble in the 
second period.
lead of three games to two. and 
they wrapped it up the next day 
to become the first major league 
club in history to win five con­
secutive world series.
The right decision to make 
when you’ve property to rent: 
Offer it in the classified section. 




PENTICTON, B. C. (CP)- 
Seattle Totems spotted Spokane 
Flyers two goals in the first per­
iod and then roared back for a 
6-4 win in an exhibition Western 
Hockey L e a g u e  game Friday 
night.
The points for Seattle came 
from Val Fonteync, Jim Hay, 
Guyle Fielder, Marc Boileau, Don 
Chiupka and Bill McFarland. 
Spokane goals were scored by 
Bud Bodman, Joe Lund, Ching 
Johnson and Del Topoll.







This is the last Kelowna game of the season. 
Come and support your team.
Play 'Em As They Come 
That's Haney's Theory
NEW YORK’ (AP) — Fred 
Haney's season-long theory was 
to play them as they came, one 
by one. And now that he’s 
holding the upper hand in the 
world series, the stubby Braves’ 
manager sees no reason to 
change.
"As far as I’m concerned, 
we’re starting all over again 
. , . from scratch,” Milwaukee’s 
rhost happy fella said before 
today’s third game at Yankee 
Stadium.
"My opinion of the Yankees 
hasn’t changed. They’re a good 
club. They never quit. We can’t
afford to become too cocky just 
because we were lucky enough 
to beat them in the first two 
games.”
Reporters tried their best to 
lure him into even a mild criti­
cism of the American League 
champions. Haney would have 
none of it.
"Sure, we’ve got the advant­
age but we can’t afford to let 
down,” he said evenly, "Es­
pecially not against these tough 
sons-’-guns. No, siree. We’U 
play ’em one by one, like we 
did all season and last year, 
too. It won for us then.”
Schmidt Makes Prediction 
-  But Who W ill Disagree?
MILWAUKEE (CP) — The Na­
tional Boxing As.sociation Friday 
suggc.stcd a bout between Ingc- 
niar Johansson of Sweden and 
Zorn Follcy of Chandler, Ariz., 
to pick a "rightful and undis­
puted challenger” for the world 
heavyweight title.
Johanssen, vyho r e c e n t l y  
knocked out another heavyweight 
contender, Eddie Machen of the 
U. S., in one round, was pro­
claimed by the NBA as the No. 2 
challenger behind Follcy for 
Flovd Patterson’s crown. The un­
beaten Swedish puncher, rated 
sixth last month, also was desig­
nated as the NBA's fighter, of the
Yvon Durclle of Bale Ste. Anne, 
N.B.. who will fight champion 
Archie Moore for the world light 
licavywoight crown in December, 
retained his No. .3 spot in this 
NBA ratings, behind Harold 
Jhhnson and Tony Anthony.
31ie NBA named George Chu- 
valo of Toronto among yonng 
boxers with outstanding pros­
pects. ,
New lending contenders were 
picked by tiie NBA in two divi­
sions as a result of upsets " 
September. .
Vince Martinez was ranked as 
the new No. I welterweight be 
hind champion Virgil Akins as 
the ro.sult of tlnspar Ontcgn’s snr- 
' prising defeat at the hands of 
lightweight Don Jordan. Kenny 
Lane wn.s Installed ns No. 1 con­
tender for Joe Brown's light­
weight title after Dulllo Ix)l of 
Italy was held to a LVround draw 
i)y Mario Vccchlato, a virtual 
unknovvn.
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Milt Schmidt says Montreal Cana- 
diens should beat his National 
Hockey League all-star team by 
"three or four goals" when the 
clubs meet here, tonight.
Schmidt made the statement at 
the annual all-star dinner Friday 
night and Coach Hector (Too) 
Blake of the Stanley Cup cham­
pion Canadiens wa.s in accord.
Blake, In fact, went a step fur­
ther and said hi.s Habs shoukl win 
the , NHL title for a fourth con­
secutive time this year, barring a 
rash of injuries.
Tliat came a.s no surprise to ob­
servers, of course. 'ITio power- 
packed Canadiens had boon con­
ceded thl.s year’s crown liy many 
oven before last year’s schedule 
had run out.
TRADES RUMORED 
Meanwhile, reports circulated a* 
the dinner last night that Boston 
Bruins have traded defenceman 
Hob Armstrong to Toronto Maple 
Leafs for rearguard Jim Morri­
son. There was no denial nor con- 
flrniatlon.
Morrl.son, a six-year veteran 
with the Leafs who will be 27 Oct, 
11, has been playing wltli Roch­
ester Americans of the American 
Hockey League so far this season 
In exhibition games,
Arm.strong, 27, has been with 
the Bruins for six seasons, too, 
apart from a 26-giimo stint with 
Springfield of the AHL last year. 
OUTSIDE CHOICES ,
Schmidt, who handles the nil- 
stars as coach of the rimner-up 
Briiln.s last spring, has made 
selections from tiie (Ive NHL 
clubs out.slde Montreal to holster
his squad against the Habs.
Five Montreal players selected I 
to the first and second all-stars 
teams will remain with the cup I 
champions for the game. They 
are goalie Jacques Plante, de­
fenceman Doug Harvey and for-| 
ward.s Dickie Moore, Henri Ri­
chard and Jean Belivenu.
The Canadiens will be gunning! 
for their first victory against an 
NHL all-star team tonight. They 
were beaten .3-3 last year, hold 
to a 1-1 tie the year before and 








1485 Ellis St. 
Opposito the Post Office
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ABSOCIATED PRt»S 
B«IU m orc-Tm \y Anthony. ITfl. 
New York, stopped Archie Me- 
jlrld c i IRG. Trenton, N .J.. 9.
M anila—Angel Boy. 110, Monlla 
ip tiw ln tcd  W a lt ' Ingram . 120V*. 
.'W drton. W. Vn . W. ^
-  M eUwumift-Johnny Van Rons- 
|>urg. 142U, S<)Ull} Africa, out- 
iw lntcd D runq Vkslntln, 14G !̂i, 
Ita ly . 12.
V ancanver—Bobby Hicks, Se,* 
a ttic , atopfH'd I,enrvy W alters, 
Vancouver, 8 (lightW eights).
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
SEATTLE  ̂TOTEMS vs.
KELOWNA PACKERS
T O N I G H T
Now is the time to protect your car against hard winter 
weather.. . before the cold has a chance to start wear. 
Yoiir neighbourhood ROYALITE Dealer Is now offering a 
complete WINTER PACKAGE PROTEaiON at one low 
price. With one convenient stop your ROYAUTE  Service­
man will professionally prepare your car for winter. Your 
car will be more reliable in cold weather, and you know 
your driving will be safer and more economical*
S e e
Y o u r
N e i g h b o u r h o o d  
R O Y A L I T E  D e a l e r  
T o d a y !
P O I N T S
F O R  B ET T ER  P E R F O R M A H C E  
F R O M  Y O U R  C A R !
•  A N T I - F R E E Z E
Royalite ethylene-glycol anti-freeze (permanent type) for 
engine protection
O  S A F E T Y  C H E C K
Complete check of battery, tires, brakes, headlights, 
radiator and steering
•  O I L  C H A N G E
Drain and refill with properly specified Royalite Motor Oil
O  L U B R I C A T I O N  \
Careful wear-point lubrication by check chart
(flUJ Ch««k *fi bolUry, tlr** and ll••rlno) ih*«k l*v#l *f g«ar §H and
(Hi If ,n*(*Mary.I '
•  d i f f e r e n t i a l  &
T R A N S M I S S I O N
Complete check and lube in the differential and 
transmission
T H I  H A L L M A R K  O F  M O T O R I M G  ' S A T I I
\
P - T A  M e e t i n g  
Z o n e  R e t u r nS a f e t y
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
\VilUam.s-Frccman. who has been 
staying for several months with 
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Dunlop, left on 
Thursday for her home in County




I LONDON. Ont. (CPt — Ti\n 
t  ' I I punishment fitted the crime w$en
{ n m t n r t ^  ( I t  H n m p  lamdon boys were caughtV, Ui i n UI  10 Wl  I beans worth S2.65 from
Some MO per.<ons were in at- secretary, ana aiiss ai. vansan-igo ‘>8"' m^'IiCork. Ireland. Enroute she will wdL^^7^^wIsThe'ZnTv‘S^?^^^^ eonsultatum between ixv
tendance when the 1058-50 execu- ten. corresponding secretary. Ave and Pandos> St ‘ tt theie Calgary for two ceive a certificate in agriculture^'*"• factory m«n-
tive of the Kelowna Elementarv Restoration of the 15 mile per has been no school bo> patrol at . i from the Olds School “^ed nine, 11 and
P^rent-iacln'r A.r^ were hour school safety /.one adjacent|lhe crosswalk at Buckland and ,f Agricufture were ordered to spend a ^at-
introduced bv Mr« H W Chap-,to the senior high school, and in-:Pandosy. It was felt the need fori .j  ĵ |r< \v H Raikes arci r- . . ’ ■ i » nVday morning working at the
ifn m esident at the i.Zt gcnerM 'stallalion of a stop-and-go light such a patiol still exists, and for I,  sh n-rsLy .  factory. :
m e X g  of !he no^ scllon held at Harvey Ave. and Richter: the safety of children crossing.^,; ^ v S iv e r ' •’nrey will relurn ^ ^ ^ f)'  ̂ | r.tcy cut ^  *weet cprn
in the lunchroom of the senior Street, nvcio urged by he teach- at thi.s intersection, il should be. woik in onê  r n . i  v. R»ari'olus bulbs swept -up
high school on Monday evening, ing staff and parents alike. A 30 reinstated. i rail and dark. Pat is as handy bean iiods. and swept fkxirs. *
September 2‘J, * ’ per hour re.striction camc' Mis. R. J, Railcy, piogram' Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butler,'with a horse as a needle. She
Executive officers for this term ,into effect recently when llarvoy; outlining the pro-; Hobson Road, motored to V a n - b u y s ,  sells and exhibits
are:' Mr. G. C. Rissoll, hon. presi- Avenue became an arterial high- p̂aî  ̂ fop the fall season stressedicouver on Wednesday. animals, pasturing them
dent' Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, presi- way. The welfare and safely of t̂he iin;x)rtance of the next gon-j 30 acres of land near her
dent; Mrs. E. R- Polly, immedi- over two thousand school chil- pp-jj meeting, when the question-! The next meeting of St. An-iBanff Highway home,
ate past president: Mr. A. \V. dien concentrated in this area is naire regarding the educationIdrew's Church Guild (Afternoon*] "I coax my younger brothers 
Quembv, first vice-president;: at stake. brief for the royal commission; will be held at the home of Mrs.; into helping me now and then,”
Mrs. t: \v. Brydon second vice- It was also brought to the at- w ill be fully discussed and voted B. Chadsey. Parct Road, on'she says, "but nobody at home 
; . . „ .1---------. . . .  -----... . Iqvcs hofscs thc way I do."president; Mr. E. Krieg, treas- tention of thc meeting that since ,̂pon, A copy of thc ciueslionnairc Wednesday, October 9 at 2:30. 
urer; Miss M. Truant, recording the installation of thc stop-and- v,’ill be sent home to parents sq:
have an oppor Mrs, Geoffrey Howard of Win-
.......... . ........ it before present a guest at
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BY TRACT ADRIAN
This little dress should be 
the apple of any first grader’s 
eye. The outfit is really a jum­
per and blouse both easy to 
launder.
Thc jumper is striped in 
vivid, multi-colored chambray
with a lattice-striped bodice 
with ocean-pearl buttons. It 
shows off the pin-tucked, white, 
broadcloth' blouse which feat­
ures a new longcr-than-clbow 
length sleeve. Underneath is a 
nylon tulle petticoat attached 
to the blouse.
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
Mission, George Harvey, Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jolley, Kitr 
mat, J. D. McNish, Prince Rup-
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Jones, Cedar Aye., were .... ..............
Jo.scph Manowm and^her ®^^j!icrt, H. McLean, Dawson Creek, 
’ ",!Mrs. Stella MacGowan, Qucsnel.
George Patrick, Revclstokc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLean, 
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pearce. Courtenay, Harold Reid, 
Cloverdale, Mervin Stade, Prince
in-law. Miss Mary Manown of 
Vancouver, and Miss May Smythc 
of Belfast, Ireland, who is nurs­
ing at Shaughnessy Hospital at 
present.
THE HOME . . .  of Mrs. W. A. 
C. Bennett, 1979 Ethel St., has 
Dcen selected for the next regu­
lar meeting of the Kelowna 
Women's Auxiliary to the Social 
Credit Group, Monday, October 
6 at 8 p.m., and everyone is in­
vited to attend.
PASEDENA . . .  in California 
will be the new home of Mrs. F. 
S. Moore. South Kelowna, who 
left on Friday.
GUESTS THIS WEEK . . . at 
the Eldprado Arms included Mr. 
end Mrs. Douglas Bibby and fam­
ily, Abbotsford, E. C. Baker, 
Williams Lake, Mr. and; Mrs. 
Kcrbeit Barnes, Portland, Ore., 
R. Britton, Nanaimo, Mrs. Mar­
garet Campbell, Mrs. Anne Jal- 
bert, New Westminster, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Ellis, Victoria.
Mrs. K. Charter, Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J, Ellis, Duncan, 
David Evans, Trail, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Greer, Kamloops, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Harris and family, 
Mr. and Mr.s, D. J. Jackson,
George, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Swinney, Cranbrook, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Van Winkelaar, Pen­
ticton, and from Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Baxter, J. Buck- 
ley, J. S. Dodds, Thomas Dowmey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans, and 
Mrs. Lillian McCracken.
ENTERTAINING . . .  for Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Downton on 
Thursday evening were directors 
of the Kelowna Aquatic and mem' 
bers of the former’s Arena and 
Aquatic staffs, at the Aquatic. 
In appreciation of Mr. Downton’s 
services for the past ten years, 
presentation was made of a desk 
set and a model sailing vessel
AFTER . . .  two and a half 
weeks, Mr. and Mrs, A. P. Glen 
have returned from Ottawa where 
they attended the General Coun­
cil of the United Church in Can­
ada. During their stay they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
McDougall, former Kelowna resi­
dents.
It co.sts $75 a month to keep thc 
animals. Part of this comc.s from 
a 9-to-5 job she holds in a down­
town Calgary office.
day, October 27. jvvnus. hopes to be able
Mrs. F. Rea announced thatj cd  f;. Van dcr Vlict. Hobson to stay home and dedicate all her 
the PTA regional conference tolpoad. relumed on Wednesday byitime to the scientific breeding of 
, be held at thc Kelowna Aquatic; after a short visit to ’horses,
on Wednesday, October 29, w ill.seam e. I
be chaired by Mrs. H. L. Horan,!
first vice-president of the B.C.l A groat number of pupils from 
Parent-Teacher Federation, Van- Okanagan Mission School are go- 
couver. Thirteen outside, and ten ing in to see "The Magic Nug- 
las.soeiations within School Dis-;gel" being presented at the Kcl- 
triet No. 23, will be represented, owna High School auditorium bn
Mrs. Rea urged that as many
members as possible attend, j ladies of St. Andrew's Aftcr- 
"The purpose of the conference, 'inoon Guild held their fir.st meet- 
i she said, "is to bring members, season at the home of
I from the various regions of the I Austen Willett early in
1 province together to discuss Pjoo- September. It was decided to hold 
ilcms, exchange ideas, and hearij  ̂ hornp cooking sale at Hall’s 
1 about thc Parent-Teacher Feder-; gppp 27 and a rummage
lation from members of tnc sale on Oct. 22.
I board.”
It was noted with regret that 
radio station CKOV, Kelowna, 
have discontinued the school 







Ju s t send It to
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
St. Andrew's Sunday school re­
opened on Sunday. Sept. 14. Sun­
day school will be held at 10 a.m. 
Sunday mornings. All children
M l  
' >
programs will be felt by thc ma-;^ over aie welcome to at- 
jority of the city schools and all! 
of the rural schools as "they werej 
definitely a first class aid to] 
teaching.” !
Mr. Bisscll expressed his pleas­
ure at seeing so many at the. 
meeting and added that, "while 
the inner triangle of our educa­
tional sy.stcm consists of the 
parents, children, and teachers, 
the outer triangle is made up of 
the school, home, and commun-| 
ity. When we have these groups j 




Mr. John says that his most 
glamorous chapeaux were es­
pecially created to excite bow- 
from-the-waist admiration. In 
that group is this alluring
cocktail hat for after-five 
forays.
Named "Breathless Moment” 
it is made of sumptuous chin­
chilla with a diamond band. 
Completing the elegant picture 
are a black silk afternoon 
dress and a chinchilla cape.
M AR Y HOWARTH'S M AIL
Romeo Who Refuses To Appear 
On Doorstep Slightly Suspect
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
hu.sband anil I are having argu­
ments concerning our daughter 
Dina, almost 20. who is going 
steady with a young man in our 
town. Ho llvc.s in one suburb of 
the city and \vc in another.
I feel that as long ns he sees 
our daughter home at night, it 
isn't too Important If they moot 
downtown for dates, iivstend of 
at our hou.se. But my husband 
claims it isn't proper; and do 
maiuis that whoever takes her out 
call for her at home, especially 
on Saturdays when the man isn't 
working.
My husband says It Is cxeus 
able meeting downtown for dates 
on work days, because then, in 
order to get Dina home at a rca.s- 
onable hour, they've got to save 
time earlier. However, he says 
there’s no excuse for it on week 
ciul.s.
Please give us your viewpoint. 
We crijov your column very 
mueli, A:W„
BMACK.S OF NEGLIGENCE
DEAR A.W.i I’ve imt the quc.s 
tion to a speially savvy niember 
of yimr diuighler’s generation, a 
girl I know, Just slightly older 
tlian Dina, who agrees with yoiir 
husband that there Is no oxcu.se 
for the young man's failuve to 
meet Dina at home foe weekend 
'dales, ■
On work days it s fine to meet 
him dow|itown, to .save lime and 
travel eort.s, if Dina Is going to he
G l o b a l l y ,  
G o  F o r  G l a m o u r
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP) — From 
Brussels to Bombay, and from 
Bangkok to Hong Kong college 
girls speak thc same language, 
says Betsy Talbot Blackwell, New 
York magazine editor just back 
from a two-week trip around the 
world.
At Sofia College In Bombay,
g o o d  educational system. I 
Striving towards that goal is our 
reason for being here tonight.” 
Among the accomplishments of 
the Kelowna PTA, Mr. Bissell 
pointed out the large part played 
by this organization in relieving 
the crowded conditions, which are 
so common in schools through­
out British Columbia.
"Three years ago,” he said, 
“they did a first class job of 
selling a school referendum to 
the people of Kelowna and dis­
trict and, at that time, carried 
out a survey of projected enrol­
ment which is still being used 
effectively in our .̂planning for 
the new school term. It is very 
gratifying to see our classes 
lightened this year, as a result 
of which we are able to do more 
effective work, particularly in 
the primary section.
"In addition, we have been 
responsible to a large degree for 
bringing \ Miss Jean Wilton to 
Kelowna as School District Coun­
sellor.” j
Mr. Bissell said that he feels 
this is an important step for­
ward, and the acquisition of a 
person with experience such as 
Miss Wilton has had is a very 
fine thing for our school district.
During the meeting Mr. Bissell 
introduced 41 teachers of the 
Elementary school staff and gave 
about the same proportion in all ^ special welcome to eight new-
3 3 3 3








353 Bernard Ave. Phone 333.T 
Kelowna
> m m m K K
See the Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
a t thc
a n d  F a s h i o n  
S h o w
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8th
at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
T o  b e  show n at the
Kelowna Golf and Country Club
Admission 75<
Fashions in Furs — Gem Cleaners 
Fashions in Children's Wear by Peter Pan 
Fashion in Ladies’ Wear by Glamourwcar
Make this a date for you and your friends and enjoy a 
wonderful show in the congenial atmosphere and surround­
ings of the Country Club.
the right sort* will feel alike. In 
wanting to see her in safe ha'nd.s 
from start to finish of her evening" at Chulalongkorn University m
i'owntown tuiywii.v, mv young
friend siiys, Bui on his, free days 
It is Impidper iiolley, .she miilii- 
tains, ami offers gmKl,-niid-su(fi- 
clent reasons why, She exiilalns 
ns follows:
"As a mark of lesiieet for a
out, ns his guest. They will realize 
that if .she were to make a habit 
of meeting him on her own at 
some public place, anything 
might happen In transit, to 
frighten, harm nr delay her — 
and. in case of dimgerous delay, 
neither he nor her parents would 
know the story nor where to 
look for her.
"Therefore n reasonable man 
goes out of his way to prevent 
that risk. As a matter of gallant- 
ry, he adapts hlm.self to the 
girl's convenience, in guarding 
her welfare when he wants her 
company."
GOOD INTENTIONS?
In short, my consultant sums 
up, a girl never should have to 
leave home to meet a man else­
where, for a social nngegeinent 
•— and a gcntlcinnn never ex­
pect.s her to.
This crcilb might sound "loo 
old fashioned," II offered by your 
generation (and mine); but calm­
ly stated, ns the dating practice 
of n pol.sed populnr carocrl.st, 
age 25, maybe It will perminde 
Dina, If her couiller continues to 
give, your house a wide bi'i’th, 
the chances are that hi'’s neltluM 
a gentleman npr hnnnrnbly dis- 
po.sed towards her, M,H, 
TIIINK.S WK’Ri: WnONG
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: You 
were dead wrong in a recent eol. 
iiinn, in going iiKiiinsl the grahd. 
father's objeetlnn, to his son’s 
widow changing Ihe names of (he 
ehlldren to their new stepfather's, 
Heritage means a lot; have you 
no feelings',’
My own father used Ids ,ste])-
Bangkok and at the International 
Christian University in Tokyo the 
coeds knew all about the latc.st 
fashion trends from Paris, and 
were w i l d l y  interested in thc 
question of the new skirt length,” 
says Mrs. Blackwell.
"Even in vdaccs where they 
wore native drcs.s, they kept up 
to the minute on Western fa­
shions, Their next Interests ap­
peared to bo dates and careers, 
in that order.”
Mrs, Blackwell,, editor- in -chief 
of Mademoiselle, started her re­
cent hreakhock excursion after 
attending the fall openings in 
Paris.
”I had promised to visit col­
leges In Bombay and Bangkok, 
and I had busine.ss in Tokyo, so 
I just decided to keep on going, 
and get all the way around the 
globe," says she,
"In every country—Europe, In­
dia, the Orient—girls arc crowd­
ing into thiM-olleges and univer­
sities, dead set on careers,
"Tills new freedom for women 
all over the world has developed 
In .most countries just since the 
iwar, and tlie girls are proud of 
being, at last, fir.st class citizens. 
In Bangkok, for in,stance, there 
are 4.5()() students at the univer­
sity, 2,()00 of them gills, I found
the colleges I visited 
Western dress is the rule for 
coeds throughout most of the Ori­
ent, says Mrs. Blackwell, al­
though in India some of the stu­
dents wear the .sari, and in Hong 
Kong thc native Chinese chung 
sam dress — the traditional and 
beautiful oriental sheath—is more 
usual.
In most of the countries she 
v i s i t e d ,  Mrs. Blackwell found 
teen-agers polite, well - behaved 
and well-disciplined.
In Thailand, girls usually don’t 
.start dating until they are 18, 
says she, “and they don’t marry 
until they arc 24 or 25. They say 
they want to enjoy their new 
freedom, which they feel will be 
curtailed after marriage.”
comers.
The question and answer per-] 
iod which followed covered such] 
subjects as school supplies, im­
proved lighting in the older! 
schools, double-seating in grades 
one and two; the advisability or 
otherwise of parents giving their 
children fundamental training 
before entering school: when
parenls would be notified of the 
results of grade one "readiness” 
test; and whether the accelerated 
class is confined strictly to Cen­
tral Elementary and Glenn Avc.| 
schools.
Refreshments were served iin-| 
der the supervision of thc social] 
committee.
The younger you are the easier it is
That’s what the middle-aged “duffers” say on the golf course 
when a teenager breaks 80 for the first time.
It’s the same story with family protection. The younger 
you are when you first arrange it, the more likely you are 
to be insurable. And the younger you are, the lower the 
premiums, too.
'The Mutual Life of Canada is helping thousands of young 
Canadians plan for future security. Talk to a Mutual of 
Canada man soon and he’ll show you how 
Mutual’s outstanding dividend record really 
pays off for the young man on his vtay up.
o l m u t u a l i i f e
ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA 
MTHunn ML au* »nn< nKAtML
mjgw»ywry.*.v.’w,».*
, , , , , , fallu'r’s name thioiigh his scluxil
gil l, and becau.se^of a man s noi - w h e n  he-grew tip hr
mallv pioteolivi' feeling for a gill
jm f i fa u r m m\ i a M m n t 4 f ,




Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.




nil ELIXS ST. PHONE 2420
Kelowna Beverages
PEACHLAND
• changed It back tn\hirl father’s;
PEACHLAND -  Alxuit twenty- 
five or thirty persons were enler- 
taiped nt the Totem Inn on Tu<’S- 
day evening when Miss Pal 
Painter and Miss Bonnie Liggett 
.slmwed their colored slide.H and 
Piotinn pictures taken during
he likes, he will call tor Imr at, mg .so imich better thoir fi.oon mile motor lri|) ttds
herhouse, or plaeoof work. \vh»:ni,,,  ̂/  _  , feeling. *1 Ummner, from High River, Alla
they have a date,
MAN IS PROTECTIVE 
"He w.iit’l ieqUlro\her to meet 
him at .some median ixhnl ns the 
usual thing, beoaii.se It ha' a siir- 
re|ititiomi' air: also because lii< 
won't want her roaming the 
sli'fel unaccompanied, at or after 
du.sk, on his aeco\int; nor loiter­
ing in a public place, watting hi.s 
arrival,
”H« and the gitl'a parenli tU
think the grandfather ought to 
hear this; people have no kind­
ness any more*,,A,R. ,
DEAR A.U.: As I .isald. It’s the 
widow's privilege. If she nnd her 
new hu.sbaml ehuase |o change the 
children’s surname by legal pro
tu Whilclior.se, Yukon.
Delightful piountaln seenes, tin 
Pence River, noted towns such 
as Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, 
odd rock formations, the natural 
hot springs In the tropli'al valley, 
quite uns|miled by rivill/atton.
ceerling. nu-re (it plenty of decent 1 numerous shots around - Peach 
precendent fur'll- What Is out of'land, Including a iSerfect s\iii 
order Is the iiaternnl grandfa-! ritio taken- at 4:30 lone morning 
Iher's rnmpant'cRort.s to tio the [were but a few of Ihf Interesting 
driving. M.H ' Innd *a c 11 taken sllile.s *hown.
for splondid quartette arrangements, 
piano and organ numbers
listen to  ̂  ̂Ja
te w k lff iu iiiit
nitli the )?nz brothers
mm i . Imwm
I B
1 p.m .
-  9 4 0  kc
S U N D A Y
Ml BiC
J.W.FKYTON
1889 Ahlroll .SI. — Kelowna, B.C.
I
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
T IIE  D A ILY  C O LR fEE
• SAT.. OCT. 4. I K i
Births
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale Articles For Sale I Pets & Supplies
A D K IN S -B o rn  U) Mr. and Mrs,! 
E. J. W, Adkins, a son. Roy,; 
Charles, 8 lbs. 9 os. on Thursday.! 
Ct't. 2. 19j8, in Kelowna General 
llofpita'i. A brother for Lynn, 
Johnny and David.
Funeral Homes
I1ie Interior’* Fineit ftlortaary
D A Y ’S FU N ER AL  S E R V IC E  
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
forvices that can only be found 
in suitable sutroundings.




R EG U LA R  M EtrriNG  OF K E L ­
OWNA Women’s Auxiliary Social 
Credit group. Monday, Oct. 6.
8 p.rn. at home of Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, 1979 Ethel. Everyone \ 
invited to attend. 54
OKANAGAN M ISS10N ~PAR ISH  
Ba/.aar will be hold in East Kel­
owna Community Hall on Wed­
nesday. Nov. 19. 53
S T . ~ D A vYd ’S^~G U ILD  RU M ­
M A G E  Sale on Wednesday, Oct. 
8 , 2 p.m.. Women's Institute Hall.
54
BA irAAbTAND  CH ICKEN  SUP- 
P E R  Catholic Church Hall. Rut­
land, Monday, Nov. 10.
47. 53. 59, 65. 71, 77. 83. tf
Lost and Found
T AKEN  B Y  TWO SM ALL  BOYS 
from 987 Coronation Avc. yc.ster- 
day, a small size boy's J. C. Hig­
gins bicycle. Red frame, white 
fenders with wire basket. Anyone 
locating it, please phone 3957.
53
Business Personal
For Service or Em ergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
57
H O M E R EP A IR S  AND 
AL’TERATIONS 
SpecUlicing in Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade, wants employ­
ment now. Will take contract or 
hire out. No job too large or too 
small. Completely reliable and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
8975. 57
CHIC CHICKS
By LAURA W H EELER
It’s fun to dry dishes with 
clever towels to brighten the 
daily routine! Gay gift idea!
Easy embroidery— add color 
with simple applique if you 
wish. Pattern 846; transfer of 
four motifs 8.\11 inches; pat­
tern of patches; color suggest­
ions.
Send TH IRTY -F IV E  CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN  
N U M BER, your N AM E and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus 'TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAU RA  W H EELER  Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order— easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self. your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
WEEKEND SPECIAL!
GOOD PAY IN G  STORE
This grocery and confectionary business is situated dose in on 
97 llighway. A new lease at a reasonable rent has just boon 
consumated. Last year's turnover was $82,000.00 which netted 
lof tht' owner.
T H E  PR IC E  IS  V E R Y  REASO N ABLE  
Only $8,230.00 plus stock
E.xcdlenl refrigeration and fixtures.
C h a r le s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l E s ta te
288  B ernard  A vc. P hunc 3 2 2 7
[COLEMAN O IL  HEATER. Phone F E M A L E  BOSTON BU LL  FOR 
18645 after 5;30. • 54 sale. One year old. 598 Suther-
PING  PONG TABLE. Phone 8742!
55
i land. 53
GARB.\GE BURNER. PRACTI- 
:C.\L ' Y  new. Phone 7329. 53
Articles Wanted
Boats and Engines
SCRAP ST EE L  W ANTED— C/L| 
lot.s; also auto body tin. Com-j 
incrcinl Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil-1 
ilingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, \'an-: 
couver, B.C. tf ^
9 0 7 8
14Vi-24V4
HALF-SIZE OUTFIT
By M AR IAN  M ART IN
It's a Printed Pattern-(or 
time-saving, work-saving sew­
ing! Step-in jumper, blouse 
are perfect fashions for half­
sizers— designed to slim your 
figure, fit perfectly without 
alteration!
Printed Pattern 9078; Half 
Sizes 14Vi. 16'2, 20>-2, 22V-:,
24'-2. Size 16̂ 2 jumper, 4 ''4 yards 
39-inch; blouse, 2"'s yards.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send F IFT Y  C E N l’S (500 in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. N AM E, AD­
DRESS, S lY L E  NU M BER.
Send your order to M AR IAN  
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
T W O  B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W , nearly  new, large living- 
room  with oak  floors, e lectric  firep lace, large cab inet e lectric  
k itchen , P em broke bath , attachccl garage.
FULL PRICE $14,600.00 WBli Terms
L A K E S H O R E  A U T O  C O U R T  SEl'E , capab le  of hold ing  
y duple.K units, ad jacen t to tow n.
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 — \ 'c r j  low  dow n paym ent will hand le
TW O  B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  in O kanagan  C en tre—  
c.xtensivc law ns and gardens, and  view of lake.
$6,300.00 FULL PRICE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2 66  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  2675
P H O N E  3 4 9 2  E V E N IN G S
53
POSTAGE STAM P collections! 
and accumulations wanted. Top 
prices paid. Send description. 
Harry Weiss, 5615 Monkland. 
Montreal 28 . 53 , 59, 65 . 71
Cars And Trucks
MUST SELL
W ill s a c r i f ic e  14 fo o t r u n ­
a b o u t  c o m p le te  w  i t h  
s t e e r i n g  w h e e l ,  h a r n e s s ,  
e tc . ,  a n d  10 h o r s e p o w e r  
J o h n s o n  m o to r  w i th  m ile -  
m a s te r .  B o a t  a n d  e n g in e  
in  to p  c o n d it io n .
P r ic e  $350 
T E L E P H O N E  311 3  
a f t e r  6 p .m .
Fuel And Wood
dI iy ”  F lirSLA B S~A N D n3U "^^^ 




D E A L E R S  IN  ALL  T Y P E S  OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope: pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
EXPERIENCED DRIVER-SALESMAN
With 12 years experience handling food product. Could establish 
or maintain present route on full or part time basis.
Top sales record with nation-wide food company. Married, 
age 33, Presently employed. Best of references, 
write





i2 BEDRO OM  N.H.A. HOM E in* 
iSouth end. Living room with[ 
'fireplace and dining ell. Mod- 
'ern electric kitchen, oak and 
'tile floors. Full dry basement 
'with automatic gas heat. Fully 
'landscaped lot with several 
'fruit trees. Priced for ciuick 
’.sale at $12,600.00 with $4,800.00 
[down, balance $56.00 per 
.month.
Property For Sale
; Orchard C ity M o to rs
P R E M IU M  
U SED  C A R S
1957 FORI) CUSTOM 300 TUDOR
— Auto, trans., radio, NSW tires, 
safety dash. Down Payment $800.
1953 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR —
Scat covers, new tires, heater and 
A C. Full Price $1,195.
British Columbia Interior 
Vecetable 3Iarkrtliic Board
N otice to R cgislercd  O w ners
.^In D istrict N o . 5
Winfield - Okanagan Centre 
Joe Rich - Okanagan Mission 
Kelowna - Wc.stbank 
Suinmerland - Kalcdcn
THE ANNUAL M EET IN G  OF 
THE R EG IST ER E D  OW NERS
for the pmqHisc of electing three 
131 delegates to represent them 
during the coming season will I'c 
held in the B.C. T R E E  FRU ITS 
L’ro. BOARD ROOM. W ATER 
STREET, KELOWNA. B.C. on
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Acquire almost new factory built M onday , N ovem ber 3 rd , 1958 ,
tf
all mahogany Chris-Crafl run­
about for water skiing etc. 131 hp 
Chiis-Craft engine. 30 inph. Cost 
$6,200.00, will take $3,500.00. No 





A LL  R EG IST ER E D  OW NERS 
are urged to attend this meeting. 
The B.C. Interior Vegetable
Salvage and Contracting C o., '^ ‘-'hetue requires that all owners
 W. Gth Avc., Vancouver. B.C. the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any person
Building Materials
2 AC R ES  JUST OUTSIDE K E L ­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
Property Wanted
SM ALL  H O M E IN  RUTL.\ND, 
on city water and eloi:tricity. 
Bod sitting room, kitchen andj 
utility room. C'cso to bus line 
and shopping centre. Full price 
only $2,000.00 with $700.00 
down.
Johnston &  Taylor
R E A L  ESTA TE  AND 
IN SU RAN C E  AGENTS 
418 Bernard Avc., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4454 or 2942
tf
R -U -S E L L IN G ?  
or Buying?
G ood  R eal E state  & B usiness 
L istings arc  in D em and  
a t  O u r O ffice
W e W ill B uy Y o u r M ortgage
W rite  to  W . E . Sherlock , 
S o rren to , B .C ., rep resen ting
W . E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
R E A L T O R S  —  7 2 0  R O B S O N  
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Sat., tf
1950 CHEV. SEDAN  —  Scat cov­
ers, radio. Full Price $100.
A LL  CARS CO M PLETELY  
W IN TER IZED
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  
M O T O R S




FAST  R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  -ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
SEPT IC  TANKS AND G R EA SE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
W E B U ILD  ANY K IN D  OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
D R A P E S  E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
RECEP-nO N IST  
Typing and small amount of 
bookkeeping required. Know­
ledge of district an asset. Write 
Box 301 Dally Courier. 53
SLE E P IN G  ROOMS A V A ILA B LE  
now in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible. Phone 3271. 55
Board And Room 
Wanted
TWO AND ONE ROOM FUR- 
nished suites. Rangettc and re­
frigerator. Non drinkers. Phone 
8085. 55
A STUDENT ATTEND ING  H ER ­
B ER T  Business College wants 
free room and board in return for 
services. , Telephone 3006, Mr. 
Herbert. 53
SOUTH SIDE HOME
2 Bedroom  house on South  
jside, w ith  garage and work- 
jshop. Few  fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries a n d  
strawberries. Shade trees in 
front. A  short block from  
beach. $6,800 w ith  term s to 
reliable party, $6,300 Cash. 
See it at 
3075 NORTH ST.
tf
1 FU R N ISH E D  H O U SEKEEP ­
ING room. $20 month. Water and 
lights includfed. Phone 7062 
evenings. 54
N EW LY  DECO RATED  2 ROOM 
suite •— Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
2 BEDRO O M  M O DERN  BUNGA­
LOW, Benvoulin District. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Phone 8223. 53
ROOM FO R  R EN T  —  Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
ROOM FO R  R EN T  —  CALL  
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529. tf
H O U SE K E E P E R  W ANTED, mid- 
dlcaged preferred, live in. For 
particulars, phone 4127, fl a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 55
W ANTED  —  H O U SE K E EP ER  to 
live In. Commencing Oct. 15 to 
30, Phono 4128. 53
FU LLY  M O D ERN  CABINS, Pro­
pane heating and cooking, com­
fortable and warm. Monthly 
rates. Phone 3910, Shady Stream 
Motel. 53
Position Wanted
E X P E R IE N C E D  ACCOUNTANT 
nnd typist scek.i office employ­
ment. Kelowna area. Available 
immediately. Phono 7456. 53
FU R N ISH ED  H O U SEKEEP IN G  
units —  By week or month at 
winter rates, Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Rond, phone 2996; 74
For Rent
P R IN C E  C H ARLES LODG E
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rate.*)
924 Bernard Avo. Phone 4124
tf
t h e  B ER N A R D  LODG E 
Room-s by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 011 Bernard Avc.. 
phone 2215. tf
R M A LL  M O DERN  TWO B E D  
ROOM  bungnlovf pn choice lake- 
shore property, Cniwzxl Rohd 
Jkirnlshcd or unfurnished. Im ­
mediate occupancy. P.O. Box 
540, Kelowna. 54
COMFOU 'TADLE M ODERN, hir 
nished hou.w, Okanagan Mhslon. 
Low rent to rollnblc couple in re 
turn for light duties. For particu 
lar^ phono 60(m , 53
TWO UPSTA IRS SU IT ES  -  3 
' nnd 4 rooms, private hath and 
entrance. Stove auppUed, close 
In, Phone 3921. 54
OFFICE hX)R RENT — LOIS OF 
light* hMtcd, and parking apace. 
453 Lawrepca Ave. Phone 2414.
 ̂ It
SLEEPING ROOM tX)R IIENT 
hy Pte night or weekly* rates. One
hio^k from post office. 4.53 low-
■vkfenihB 'or ■ phone ■ 2414* ti
steep­
ing teotn for rent. Phont 3128
Motels -  Hotels
Farm Produce
W IOTER PEARS  AND R ED  
Delicious apples. Bring own con­
tainers $1 per box R R  1, Glen- 
more Dr., back Stewart’s Nurs­
ery. 54
Articles For Sale
1955 CHEVRO LET  V-8 BEL-A IR  
Sedan —  Excellent condition. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, window 
washers. By owner. Phone 4486.
54
STORM WARNING
Hurry . . , Hurry . . . Hurry
F r o s ty  m o r n in g s  a n d  
s te a m e d  u p  w in d o w s  
c r y  fo r
STORM SASH
Phone  2816




ESM OND LU M BER  CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3G00 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnburn 1500. U
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN  —  
good condition, must be sold. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 7253 after 
5;30. 53
1937 CHEVRO LET  SEDAN, 
good buy at $85. Phone 8922.
53
1941 FORD $60 OR N EAREST  
offer. Call at 1131 St. Paul. 54
Auto Financing
CAR BU YERS! B E F O R E  YOU 
SNAP —  14 FOOT RUNABOUT buy your new or late model car 
complete with steering wheel, — see us about our low ^ost f̂i- 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower nancing ...r
Johnson motor with milcmaster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3443 after 6 p.m. tf
R E D  LO YALIST  M A P LE  DESK, 
Walnut cedar lined chest, Chinese 
carved ivories, wool needlepoint 
pieces. Phone 4054. 53
C IN E  KODAK 16 M M  M O V IE  
camera, magazine load, 1.9 lens 
with haze filter, excellent condi­
tion. Phone 6984. 55
FOR SA LE  OR R EN T  —  Modern 
2 bedroom house on Pacific Ave. 
220 wiring, 2 bedroom revenue 
suite in basement. Well insulated. 
Forced air coal and wood fur­
nace. Immediaate possession. 
Phone 4685. 53
S E E  R E E K IE  AGENCIES, 253 






ROOM AND BOARD FO R  
CONVALESCENT AND 
E L D E R L Y  PEO PLE
Nur.se In Attendance 
Daily rates $2,50 nnd up 
R ED U C ED  RATES FO R  
E L p E R L Y  M A R R IE D  COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
' Phono 4124
tf
O LD ER  CHRISTIANS
Moiintainvlcw Home is now open. 
Climate in beauUtuI, air healing, 
food good, fcllow.ihtp iukppy, 
Apply
p. 0. ,n«x 70 
W. 8ummerland, R.C. (Tel. 41SD
R (5 G iO N D ir6 A T iir ‘F 6
N ESS  or retired woman In nl«je 





















27. A short in­
termission 
29. Not deep 





































10. A court 
game 
14. Birds 
18. Adam's son 






























G IR L ’S S IZ E  14Vi AQUA WOOL 
fitted coat. Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5; 30. tf
service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Avc.. Kelowna. B.C.
52. 53. 54, 64, 65, 66
FOR SURE 
RESULTS 
TRY A  
COURIER 
W ANT AD
registered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner in fee-simple of any land 
within the area, or as the holder 
of the last agreement to purchase 
any land within the area, and in­
cludes the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or his 
predecessor, the Soldier Settle­
ment Board* or Director, Veter­
an’s Land Act. and who in any 
case grows or causes to W  grown 
for sale utwa such land, compris­
ing one-quarter of an acre or 
more, any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land in 
the area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for 
growing any regulated product 
for sale and which lease is for a 
term of three years or more.
A LL  OW NERS are required to 
register with the Board. Those 
persons not registered may ob­
tain the necessary forms by writ­
ing to the Secretary, B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna. B.C., and 
in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease. 
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing 
that he is qualified to be so 
registered.
B Y  O R D ER  OF THE BOARD. 
Dated at Kelowna. B.C., this 
1st day of October. 1958.
Rent that room through Classi­
fied ads in The Courier. Renters 
look there! Call 4445.
Mortgages And 
Agreements
M O N EY  TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
K E N M O R E  PO RTABLE AUTO­
M ATIC  electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified ads! Dial 4445 for an 
ad-writcr.
Gardening and Nursery
M A N U R E  —  W ELL  ROTTED, 
three years old. $5,00 ton dclivcr- 
cd. Phone 4116,________  75
Important! Whenever you lose 
something you value, order a 
Courier lost ad at once for great­
est chance for quick recovery.
T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f the  C ity  o f K elow na
T A X P A Y E R S
S A V E  1 0 %  P E N A L T Y  B Y  P A Y IN G  Y O U R  C IT Y  
T A X E S  O N  O R  B E F O R E  M O N D A Y , 
O C T O B E R  2 0 th , 1 958
P lease p resen t T ax  N otice  w hen pay ing  taxes. P ro p e rty  
ow ners w ho have m ade p repaym en t o f taxes are  specially  
rem inded  to  m ake sure  th e ir  1958 taxes arc  p a id  in  fu ll, 
as th e  1 0 % ,P enalty  is ad d ed  to  any  unpaid  am oun t. ^
D . B. H E R B E R T , '  
C o llec to r.
BO ARD  AND ROOM FOR 
young business men tp com- 
fort«b|(B home. Call, 8«9 Harvey 
Ave. ' '■ ' ' ' '  ■; '49,'5l, 53
BO ARD  AN D  ROOM hX)R Young 
buslncssraeii In comfortable 
home, M W  Martin A,vc. Phone 
6236. tf
\
ROOM A N D  BO ARD  FO R  M EN.
It Pboiltt 1160. M
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DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE ~  Here’s how to work Hi
A X V D L n A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter nimnly stands tor another. In thin sample A ta used I 
for Iho' three L ’a, X, for tho two O’s. etc. Singlo letters, apostrophes, 
the length nnd formation ot tho words nro all Ijilnta. Each day Uio 
codo letters nro different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION 
X  P P C . J P K  P Y  X  W H K  : T  K  O J , J P
E  P  Y X  K  J ! A W 11 W R X  . M  K E  Y  K  J ; C  D W B  X
M  K  A W H K  -  T  Y  P M  B  W B X  .
Yrstrrday’a Cryptonuote! WHO CAN T E L L  T H E  M ISC H IE F  I 
WHICH T H E  V E R Y  VIRTUOUS DO? -  THACKERAY.
r  . . . ■ ■
Watch for the Exciting Nows in Wednesday, October 8 Courier!
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Your KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
' ' ' ' , '' '  ̂ '
S & S TE|.EVISI0N CENTRE and APPLiAn CES LTD. 
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wheat this fall to supplement the» However, Bock, who will per- 
country-s grain reserves.
„   ̂ , iwith the Canadian wheat board.
Negotiations for the sale, the s «;aid that at this stage it would not 
first major export of Canaditanjij^ advisable to disclose th = <• 
wheat to South .Mrica since 1956,tact quantity involved. In ’8,
I'irrt f/w 4nlr.:a rvInŷ A it% \l^; n n * ̂ »r< : _  .. *.
Aussies Name Davis 
Squad Accenting Youth
<;a \ ' FRANCISCO  (API _Ib e  receive s p e c i a l  tutoring tnl ----------------  ... .. ■ r. .
II S Lav̂ n̂ Tennis A school studies from Rich-iThe South African wheat board this yc.ir. said Dr Alwinus Bock S216.000 a day. $1,704,000 a week
day n a m ^  a D^ids Cup team ac- ardson and Colmedo during thelhas announced it plans 
centing youth, with two tcen-ag- trip to Australia.
South Africans 
Plan To Buy 
Canada Wheat
THE DAILY COURIEI
SAT.. OCT. 4, l»Sa
ers on the five-player squad that Tlie United States team meets 
will play in Australia. the Italian Davis Cuppers at
Picked for the team were Earl Perth to decide which cnter.s the 
Bucholz Jr., of St. Louis. Mo..jchallenge r o u n d  in Brusbane 
Chri-st Crawford, Piedmont. Calif. I against the Aussies who have 
Barry Mackay, Dayton. Ohio, Al- won the cup the last tliree year.s. 
ejandro Olmcdo of Peru, and Ha-| Mackay, a 23 • year - old power 
mllton Richardson of Washington player, is the only holdover from 
j3 (- the Davis Cup team that was de-
1 Bucholz, 18. Crawford, 19. will feated 3-2 last December.
CHURCHILL RETURNS >
LONDON (APt —  Sir Winstjai
are to take place in Winnipegic^nadia^ hi S o u t h r e t u r n e d  to B r i t a i n
Oct. 7. j Africa totalled $8,786,000. |Thursday night from a vacation
“We intend to buy a substan--------------------------------- - {cnilse aboard the yacht Christ
PRE IX IR IA . South Africa (CP ' tial amount of Canadian wheat The Canadian public stands Iownevi by Greek millionaire Ar
toUe Onassis. The former British 
premier flew back to London with 
this wife from Gibraltar.
ida,
is-
substaniiai quantity of Can.adian control board, in an interview, 'papers.
C A N A D IA N  N EW S BRIEFS
</$
HYBRID PULP TREES MATURE FASTER
An Ontario pulp and 
company'.s experiment with hy­
brid iM'plar tree.s gives hope of 
producing forests of pulpwocxl 
in one-.sixth the tunc taken for 
black spruce, the prime pulp 
spccie.s. The tree being measur­
ed by a professional forester 
here is only seven years old
paper ! but is already ten inches in dia­
meter and 42 feet high, t is 
one of 10,000 hybrids growing 
on the 01-acre plantation on 
Manitoulin i.sland in Georgian 
Bay. Indications arc that it 
will be po.ssible to develop a
A COLUMBUS STATUE EPIDE.MIC HITS INDIANS
MONTRE.AL 'C P i -  Tlie civic' LONDON, Ont. iC P> -A n  cpi- 
admimslration has accepted an demic of mfec lous diarrhea has
offer by Spain and " Spanish- ■''"'•-'pl Ihiwgh the Caradoc Indian
sneaking Latin American coun-|(*p"'^>' 20 southwest
tries to build a small monument here, striking 151 person.s and 
in MacDonald paik.commemorat-|foc(^“'8
ing the discovery of America byj°”  ̂ schixil and the cancellation of 
Christopher Columbus. The nion-. public mecting.s. 
ument i.s to be inaugurated Oct. j BOY'S BODY FOUND 
;12, anniversary of the 1492 day; |pQĵ r MOUNTAIN. Mich. <AP' 
j of discovery. t>ody of four-year-old Kcn-
' HI 4 «T u 'BPrKi.'rv m iipq neth Scott, missing four days in
, BL.A8T U R L C K L O  S I I I I S  Michigan's upper peninsula wil-
SARNIA. Ont. 'C P  I Tlie derne-ss. was found Thur.sday a
I sunken 200-ton grain vessel ^(('‘rnile from where the boy wan­
ts years. Black .spruce 
from 80 to UK) year;;.
Soviet Claims It Was "Forced" 
To Resume Nuclear Testing
perior, a menace to .pipping woixls. Cause of
I Stag Island in the St. Clair was not known immedi-
for 40 years, was dcR’^-'^hed child, wearing only
iThur.sdav by explosives Houses. clothing, became lost in near-
tree that will reach maturity in I®" Canadian and U.S shores weather.
*-i,r.c! of the river shook ns the blast
'^ ‘'"M h u r lc d  debris 200 feet high. Three LIBERALS MEETING
______‘other sunken ships .are duo for OTTAWA (C P '-T h c  advisory
‘blasting to rid the river of ob- council of the National Liberal 
Istructions. Federation is to meet here for
i" ' ! three days . tarting Nov. 17. A
ROOMS FOR DATES new federation president and re-
I TORONTO (CPi —  Premier I organization plans are high on the 
Frost Thursdav opened a new | agenda. The council, comprising 
'$1 000.000 YWCA residence to ac-|260 members, is expected to deal 
: commodate 150 girls. About 10.-1 with a successor to Duncan K. 
. . .u t .u fKin are exnected to use it in it.s MacTavish, president since 1953
MOSCOW (A P ' -  The Soviet vices m a es area rst Y  resi-.who ' handed in his resignation
test shots. more Thursday.' ! —
A special announcement made; FAIRCLOUGH FLIES
through Tass News Agency said! OTTAWA 'C P ' —  Immigration 
the blame falls on the two West- Minister Fairelough will leave 
ern towers since they did not : Montreal by air Sunday on a 
follow suit when the Russians an-; field trip to Canadian
nounced suspension of test blasts imnugration offices in the United 
six months ago. ‘Kingdom. She will visit Glasgow
(The Russians, who wound up Monday. Oct. 6: Belfast Tue.sday; 
a big series of experimental ex- Leeds Wednesday; Bristol Thurs- 
plosions before their announce- day and London from Friday, 
ment last spring, are known to Oct. 10 to Tue.sday, Oct. 14, re- 




Cancer May Be 
If It^s Detected
Curable
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. | We now save about per 
Cancer accounts for one out; of the victims of cancer 
of every six deaths in America of the' breast. ■ one of the most 
today. In the last 50 years this' common forms of cancer. If only 
disease has jumped from seventh , the women who detect a small 
place to second in United States j lump in the'breast would go to 
mortality tables. | their doctors immediately we
Unless we find some way of i could save 81 per cent of the 
preventing and curing it, cancer j victims. Nearly half of those 
will strike one out of every” four | stricken die needlessly. 
Americans now alive. That means I Cancer of the lung is gener-
about one person In every family. 
TOLL MAY DOUBLE
Even more alarming is the fact 
that, if our present rate of can­
cer deaths continues to climb as 
It has in the past, our annual 
death toll from cancer will double 
within the next 50 years. 
Estimates are that about 450,
ally fatal. We manage to save 
only four per cent of the vic­
tims. We could save 36 per cent 
if only we could find these per­
son.s in time.
DIAGNOSIS MORE HOPEFUL
Even as it is, our doctors have 
done a pretty good job. Half a 
century ago. a diagnosis of can
FOR TOMORROW
Personal relationships will be 
governed bv fine Venus influ­
ences on Sunday, so the day 
should prove happily congenial. 
Encourage new friendships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
job matters should be on the 
upgrade now, with possibilities 
of fine achievement by mid- 
1969; also that personal relation­
ships will be under generally 
good aspects, except for brief 
periods in Novembe^*^ and Feb­
ruary.
Financial matters may take a 
bit of handling this year, al­
though a “windfall” this month 
could prove a pleasant surprise. 
Look for some unusual recogni­
tion of .vour talents between Jan­
uary and March, and for increas­
ed prestige in the latter month. 
If single, new romance may 
come your way between May and 
July.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a gentle, sen­
sitive nature and will be artisti­
cally inclined.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
as fast as you would like, try a 
new approach on Monday. Be 
certain of what you arc doing, 
however. If sure of your facts, 
advance your ideas confidently. 
In all matters, keep plugging, 
despite oossible obstacles.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a good 
trend in job matters witfiln the 
next twelve months. You should 
be able to attain many ambi­
tious goals and, during the proc­
ess, improve your morale con­
siderably. During the next five 
months, however, you may have 
to keep your nose to the pro­
verbial grindstone, but the, end 
results will be well worth it.
Personal relationships will be 
under fine aspects for most of 
the year, but be alert to “touchy” 
siutations during November and 
February. Watch finances care­
fully. Although “lucky breaks” 
in this connection may stimu­
late you late this month, and 
in May, generally speaking, it 
would pay to be conservative. 
Look for some excellent news of 
a personal nature in December.
A child born on this day will 
be sentimental and idealistic
If the methods you have been j but will be easily swayed by his 
using are not getting you ahead ‘ emotions. ______
000 new cases of cancer will be i cer wn.s a diagnosis of death.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
discovered in the next year. Tliis 
doesn’t mean there will be 450,- 
000 deaths.
N E E D L E SS  DEATHS 
About half of these cancer 
victims can be saved with our 
present knowledge of the disease, 
providing cases are detected in 
time. I've  emphasized this need 
of discovering and treating can
That isn’t necessarily so today 
An estimated 800,000 cancer 
patients are alive today, five or 
more years after their cancer 
was discovered and treated. An 
additional 700,000, who have been 
receiving medical care during 
the last five years, are expected 
to live for a good many more 
years to come.
cer promptly over and over i QUESTION AND ANSW ER 
again, So have many other doct- Q.; Is cancer more prevalent 
ors and cancer-fighting organiza- today than it was a century ago? 
tion.s. Still, thousands of persons A,: The Increase in the miin- 
hre dying necdlc.ssly from can-! her of cancer cases found in 
cer each year, | early stages of the dise:isc may
Uterine cancer, for example, i bo aUrlbutecl to the wide inil> 
kiU.s about 16,0(10 women an-[Ucity given this dlsoase. It has 
mially. Ironically, this type of 1 alerted peojile to seek medical 
cancer is almost 100 per cent examinations ns sodn as they arc
By Stanley
^eOSS,SU(5E' W ELL LANO 
s  THAT COAl-n9ACr- Trie- 
F  s a l e s  DEPAI«fTMCAtT 
SEN T  OUT A  COUPLE 
OF OUf5 E A G E R  
B E A V E g S
curable if it is detected early 
' enough.




By B. JAY B EC K ER





♦  QJ73 
V  A Q J 8  
^ 7 4
W E S T  ^  e a s t
♦  4 K 4
4  0 5 3 4  K 7
♦  lOflSa 4 A K Q 9 I
♦  J 0 7 6  4 1 0 8 4 3
SOUTH
4 'A io o a a  ‘
410043
, ' 4 J 8 '
4  A 1C 
*nie bidding;
Bouth Wc»t North Kan 
1 4  I'aii 3 4  3 4
$ 4  Fan  4 4
Whcii East followed with the 
four, declart'r Was iifrnid to fin- 
(‘sse for f(<'ar \Vest might win with 
the king mid I'cturn 11 heart which
M O M M IE -W H A T s
% /--^
J }]E  Q U IZ  HOUR "«> >»<4 a»»<4 yVKHUM IfMA'IU «ui Mil 1 0 - 4
S t '”'"" *'•“« BELIEVE IT OR NOTt
So South went up with the aco 
of spndc.s and led b.nck a spade 
which went tii East's king, blast 
returned a elul),
Declarer won, mid sllll having 
a heart lo.ser to coiUeiifl with, 
look a heart flnessf', East look it 
.with the blank king, llie fourth 
ti'lek for the ilefen.se, and South 
was down dnci
Hml East followed the ninre 
noi'iiuil line of defense, he would 
have returned ir eluh 'at trick 
three, Deejmer, iindoul^tcdly, 
would have tried both tlie lienit 
and .spade llnesse.s and miule ten 
trleki:, '
lint obsse.'sed by the idea East 
had .sold him--that the heart ix*- 
turn was a singleton, thus nuirk- 
Ing West with the king of'liearts 
“ ileelarer tlKmgl)| Ik* was guar­
anteeing the contrael by refusing
Opening lead-two of diamonds.
One of the M'crets ol W'kkI de­
fensive play l,s to put yourself in the spade finesse, 
the |M>Mtlon of the deelarer and Mad he kndwn ihe aetiml siui- 
thtnk in terms of how, ns deelar- allon. South would have made
, I
tu c  q u b a t  b o u l d e r  ,
of sLrtn ‘jaiani.H Y. 
ORiuinAu .v BuRiEO''
DEEP IN THE CiROilND AND '
When  the u Rouhp around 1 
WAG ERODED AWAY m c  0 /a
ROCK m s  LEFT R e s r i m
ON S SJONC L(QS_______
I AGUWWN FIO-
V - 7 o  HAG A SENlit 
OP^fOEuL 
/OOO T IM E S  A S  
K B E N  AM. T H A T  
,»,4____________O P  A  A I A ^
t 'r . ,vou would play a given hand.
E ast, by Ixild and im aginative 
piny, succecilcd in upsetting the 
four spade contract In Uxiny'ti 
deal,
Ho, lm>l| the first two illuinond 
tricks mid proinjitly rotunuHl the 
seven of hearts. This extrm>ixUn- 
nry play had the desired effect
eleven tricks',
EnutM'a heart play was super* 
sqund, A pro.iaic club return Was 
bmiml to give declarer thl* hand. 
South wait sure to have the A-K 
of clulm as part of hU opening 
hid and rehld. Only liy planting 
In South's mind the thought thnt 
a heart run was Imminent did
mion declarer. The heart return j East have a chance to boat U»c 
had all the earmarks of being n contract. , 1
sli'Klrton lead, , South aptly sunimarlvied the de-
South won the heait m dummy .fensc m otie word when ,hc aaid 
and led the queen of apades. I after the hand ;‘’Toucher* '
THE MAM WHO 
CREC^CO A STATUE 
TO
t»4S TipMlaSTDNE
OF E|.«aAK 0  ELSva-IRTH 
IG A gtatue of The 
DECf.AGeD THAT llE
ORDERED BEFORE HlG
o m H - r / t A o m m
, i f  A -^O-ACKS





1 SUPPOSE SO. ONLY-CNiy I  CANT 
TELL YOU THE STCA'l'OF AtY LIFE 
BECAUSE.
/ / THAt 6  ROUTINE, DARLING 
-BVEKYBOPy WANT5TD
SHARE INTIMATE NEVER- 
REVEALEP SECRETS  ̂
ITM PRACTiCALL'i' N, 
THE whole tVORtO... J
f  1ST
BECAUSE 1 PONT 




Q i r t  S K lH F U M f  /
S ir Samuel STARLifMr
Lord FAayoe of Loudon 
, WHEN H 6 HOME WAS SAVED 
IN THE GREAT LONDON FiRC 
OF 1666 BY 30 STRANGERS
WHO LABORED HEROICALLY 
F0R36U0URS GAVE r u m  
A TOTAL REWARD OF
6 o c£ A iT $ ‘ 2 c m $ m M m
CT'MSTANTIY.OUT of the NIGHT, 
t f  APPEARS A STRANQER.
I  MIRED TO MEET SOMEONE 
HERE AND TAKE HIM TO 
HOTEL EUROPA IN TU0AP.











MA<E NIC CLAIM !■
,m a5!c ia m , t o  REMOV'E 
THESE CHAIN'S WITHOUT 
A KEY IS BEYONiOME'
pr THIS.' THIS ISNlomiNia 
BUT A BAt?LV OSALANTLEP1 
RAPia' TAKE THESE MEN] 
TO IMTERROSATONI,






I PICKED UP YOUR 
W R IST  WATCH 
A T  THE 
REPAIR SHOl? 
DEAR
GEE, IT'S GOOD TD 
HAVE MV WATCH '  






U t n ig h t  i s
, A DANDY idea:
I DON’T HAVE r  WORRY , 
ABOUT MY COOKIES BEIN’ 
SNITCHED FROM TH'SILL...
...OR YOUNGSTERS COMIN’ 




WE SNIFFED EM WAY OVER 
T’OUR HOUSE, GRANDMA/ 
HOW ABOUT A FEW r— — ---
SAMPLES..
(  rA \ 601
TUAtk T




tLVYcIt Lii'Xlurtiafl WHAT 
HAPFEK ED?I
-ILj;
C50 BOICNOU''A CUP Op: 
SL'OA'V t'K'O.U AV-I^-VlvycnV^
N o ’-fi
^  1 r  FK’QU
■/a  ,\vc.':;,6\MrH P
A  '^ ,
aSCAUSE I  b o r r o w e d  ) 
o'JOA'^ FlRO.M HER \  
-AOr Ti,\4E,' 6E T  OOIN'O.O
ZT'L
■MA-/ I  B O S R a V  
A  cu p  „ 
,VV?5. SM ITH ? 
ruu G ET  THE / 
.SUGAR FROM \  
,MRo. BRavN/yi
“ G T l
(iivT,7
J  HATP.P 
TO LBT
’.K'lMMBff COUIN5 OPTA'M)'/ 
B u r n s  WAS u s if g  w hite  
CLOUPAS H H‘U£LP!HS 
naAPHP IN THIS PIRECTION 
A SP...
WHITE V  VE5, ROY, BUT LOOK! 
CLOUR.' \ AVI, COLLIM îi IS IN 
ARE VOll K  THi: GIANT BIRP 
ALL RIGHT?) THAT WAS USSR






[ PlEASB STP? PRACT.CNS TH9.0e 
KNOTS V<0U LEARSISP A T  ' 
T»G S C O u r A 'E E T , .N S . „ / | i
Bjt v.C'ra 
tio r  io  
f^Acrua









TV C O LU M N
Thriving
Iturer cast of Ontario 
Homes can't meet the Maritime
HoHins
i TORONTO (CP)— A big future 
; for Canada as a field for produc- 
j tion of films is predicted by Rudy 
Abel. Hollywocxl producer now 
engaged in producing a new I ’VBy HARRY C ALN EK  
CanaOiau Press Staff Writer
D K F P  nnnnK n  <; (CPt —  demand and
■ ■ ■ Ontario and United States man- "Here in Canada you have all
ufacturers.
"We can't advertise.” said Mr. , ,
•We'd be flooded with beautiful scenic country
Winfield Man Pays i Banquet Ends 
Unemployment Fine | r  ..
A  m i d d l e - a e e d  W i n f i r l d  m n n l  l " V w Q  « # v U I I Q I I
Bicentennial
A iddle-aged infield am 
was fined $50, plus costs, in po-| 
lice court this week. He pleaded]
guilty to two charges of making | H A L IFA X  (CP) —  Rapresenta- 
false statements in February of;tives of nine provinces, three 
this year to obtani more uirem-istates and five Commonwealth
TB£ DAILY CODIIEE II
SAT., OCT. 4. IMS
When Charles E. Daniels built 
his first trailer 23 years ago it 
was just a hobby. Today it's a 
growing business in this Annap-| Daniels 
olis Valley community. 'orders we
The hobby has been developed 
into Rolling Homes Limited, a 
$200,000-a-ycar business that pro­
duces 100 units annually. TTicy 
langc in size from eight • foot 
camping trailers to 50-foot split- 
level mobile homes.
The Daniels' plant is a brick
must imiHirl fromjblm series here
thc” 7 c a u i 'r c m S “ 'for *’ma‘klnllP '° '' " ' ‘=‘' '  insurance benefits than! Thursday n i g h t at- thc requirements for making! „.hif.h ho onHimn i'^nded a state banquet in honor
good films, he said. "You havc;inat to which he was entitled, ,00th birthdav of renresen-
within Thomas Brinkman
LOSE SON IN FLAMING HOME
When fire broke out in the 
frame home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Donaghy in Fort Eric, 
Ont., Mrs. Donaghy rounded 
up all her three children and 
pushed them outside. But while 
Pat and Rcta, her two older 
girls, shown here, went quick­
ly outside to safety, John age 
three, turned back into the 
house. When he was missed, 
Mrs. Donaghy cut her arms 
and was badly burned as she 
smashed windows' to try to re­
enter the house. The house 
flamed like matchwood and 
John perished.
"Salon De Gustation" 
Makes Biq Success
could never handle. distance of most cities
There's a terrific potential here ^'’d your highways are excellent, 
and a bigger one opening up in Ontario we can find any kind
Newfoundland and the New Eng- terram we want within a ^
land state‘s ’’die radius of Toronto —  hills,
•■The trancr, »e have
port cost the cu.stomcr about i '
$1,000 extra. Sometimes our con-! ''Canadian studios and proccs- 
science bothers us. but what can|sinR latoratoncs arc ^ginning to; 
structure, partly roofless. Untili^e do? Wc haven't the facilities!come into their own, he noted.! 
he took over the building twojto meet the demand.'* j“Giant stages are springing up
The design of the trailers Is or-;^" 
iginal with Rolling Homes— most, E X P E R T  PRODUCER 
of them resulting from the years | ji,.. Abel is part of the team 
when the owner built trailers foiy^at produced the Lassie series 
a hobby. ' for television, and is himself the
NEW  D ES IG N  winner of four Emmy tclcyision!
"This month wc'rc bringing out awards. He now is producing 
a new design that inav revolu-inew Canadian television senes; 
tionke the industry.” said M r . ! called Cannonball being filnied| 
Daniels. ‘‘Tliis is designed for the!at Normandie Productions in To-| 
young married couple w'ho want;I'onto, i
a trailer but in time may nccclj More than 500 Canadian actors 
more than one or two bedrooms.'and actresses will have been em­
it has 10 different bedroom ar-  ̂ployed in speaking parts in the 
rangements and can accommo-j Cannonball scries by next spring, 
date up to 15 people,” iThc producer considers Toronto
Another unique design is a the greatest talent centre in Can- 
“Mobiltel,” or a trailer that can|ada and one of the best in North 
be used as a two-bedroom motel.i America.
While most trailer manufactur-j pp^r of the principals in his 
ers design their units to take a i current production arc Canadians 
certait) type or make of furni-i_Huth Lockerbie, Beth Morris, 
turc, the Daniels' design will ac-lg^p^.  ̂ Barringer and Howard Mil-
, of the 200th birthday of represen- 
admitted native government in Canada.
that he had claimed his wife as! The dinner was the wind-up to 
a dependent, which turned out|^"°''« Scotia’s four-month tribute
tn ho not tho n sc  it pOSSiblc
^  case. Magistrate, p.^nucr Dutf Roblin of Mani
Donald White imixiscd a $„5 finc foba addressed the dinner, which 
on each count, plus $4,50 court followed a special session of the 
costs. ! provincial legislature.
SOPRANO IN MOSCOW
LONDON (Reuters) —  Soprano 
Lois Marshall of Toronto gave the 
first recital of her Soviet tour in 
the grand hall of the Moscow 
conscr\>atoire Thursday night. She 
offered songs by the American 
composer Samuel Barber, ■whose 
symphonic works became popular 
in the Soviet Union after the visit 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra and 
the guest appearances of Leopold 
Stokowski.
STE. AD ELE , Que. fCP)— Four 
hundred eager guests and a gas­
tronomic assortment to tickle the 
palate of the choosicst diner 
made a big success of the inaug­
ural Salon dc Gustation in this 
Laurentian community
to ornate cakes fashioned in the 
form of corn cobs and a 203-pound 
Swiss cheese.
Party dishes such as lobster, 
turkey and old-fashioned suckling 
pig lined tables beside specialty
The one - day party featuring,preparations of habitant meat 
rows of tables laden with foodlpic and braised ham in Quebec 
and wine was staged by the maple syrup.
Laurentian Resorts Association to 
‘‘present some of the aspects of 
cuisine” offered in the vacation- 
land area north of Montreal.
Chefs from 54 hotels,. restau­
rants and pastry shops prepared 
the dishes, many of them of Eu- 
ro^an  origin as well as the 
standard French - Canadian fare 
is their specialty.
To the guests, many of them 
newspaper men, the best part of 
the affair was the opportunity to 
devour the exhibits.
There were dozens of wine va­
rieties and the food ranged from 
simple Canadian cheese straws
Max Scigmann, a Ste. Adclc 
hotel owner, was in charge of the 
show. He said the association 
plans to make it an annual event.
years ago it was a gaunt monu­
ment to an Industry that failed.
ONCE PULP M ILL
Erected almost 40 years ago. 
the building originally housed a 
pulp mill. The owners abandoned 
the venture alter only six months.
Charles Daniels is optimistic 
about Rollinc Homes. He hopes 
to develop the old mill into a 
modern trailer factory with an 
as.scmbly line producing a trailer 
a day.
“Wc have about 11.000 square 
feel of floor ."ipacc in use now,” 
he said. "We're going to double 
that by putting in a second floor 
where individual parts are made 
and then lowered to the assembly 
line below.”
The desired expansion will cost 
an estimated $10,000.
“It's said there’s plenty of 
money available in the Maritimes 
for industrial expansion.” M r 
Daniels said, "So far I've  been furniture 
unable to find the draw string on 
that pur.se.
JUST GOOD W ISHES
“The department of trade and 
industry and the Atlantic Prov­
ince's Economic Council have an­
swered numerous letters, but 
there’s not much more in them 
b"ut good wishes.”
As the only, trailer' nianufac-
som. Sterling Campbell, a Cana'commodate 90 per cent of the
normally used in anj^jj^p worked in the past with 
apartment or small house. , Cecil B. dc Millc, is associate
"R ight now I ve got 15 men:pj-Qjipj-cr. 
working here,” he said. " If  1 can] #-»xj»rkiAMc
expand to the size I want I ’ll CANADIANS
able to employ 40 or more.” "Most of our technicians arc
Canadian,' said Mr. Abel, "and 
in a few years there will be 
enough Canadians skilled in the 
film industry that they can take 
it over completely.”
It’s true! More and more folks 
are using classified ads to sell, 
rent, buv, hire.f To place youif ad, 
dial ,4445
R U M O U R  VS. F A C T S
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To achieve leadership in any profession is to invite misunder­
standing. Hence Day’s Funeral Service, because of its unequal­
led facilities and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
constant rumors of high price. The facts— proving conclusively 
and unmistakably that nowhere is it possible to obtain a fitting 
service for less than this institution makes possible.
You will have a greater appreciation of this statement 
by accepting our invitation to visit our Funeral Homo 
at any time.
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
A dvisers and  D irecto rs
1665  E L L IS  ST. P H O N E  2 2 0 4
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
D E P E N D  O N  U S  
J U S T  A S  Y O U R  
D O C T O R  D O E S
F r e e  D e l iv e r y  
P h o n e  2180
Open Sunday 2 • 5:30
youR'^ciTY c e t ^ w i
^HOPmS CENTtK, 2 1 8 0
N IGHT PHONES 
4165 —  4175 —  8529
TAFT ’S WIDOW D IE S
C INCINNAT I fA P )-M rs. M ar­
tha Bowers Taft, 68, widow of 
U.S. Senator Robert A. Taft and 
his campaign teammate during 
his political career, died at her 
home Thursday. She was the; 
daughter of Lloyd Bowers, solici­
tor-general of the United States 
under President William Howard 
Taft.
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A  FILM FESTIVAL
Will be presented by the Kelowna Film Council
at the
EMPRESS THEATRE -  OCT. 7 - 8 - 9
■ I
Showing commences at 7:30 . . .  Programme approximately 3 hours
T h is  is a w onderfu l oppo rtun ity  to sec som e of the  finest films m ade in all countries. 25 have been  chosen and  w ill be show n a n d  ju d g e d
in  K elow na.
JUDGES
M r. .John G o w a n s ............. ..................... .............. ................ .. A rt
M r. G eorge D ew  ........................ ...... ....... ............ .........  C h ild ren
M r. F . T . B i in c e .......... ......................... ........... ...... - Sociology
M r. W alter C. G r e e n .............. .............................. —....... Science
M r. H. B. S im pson ........................ ...............................  In d u stry
M r. M ax T u rn e r ................................................ .. .......... — T ravel
A D M IS S IO N  50(! o r  3  for $1 .00  —  T icke ts cart be ob ta ined  from  D rug  Stores, F ra n k 's  N ovelty  Shop or the F ilm  R o o m  O kanagan
L ib ra ry .
These films are 




1 . 01) lasti
u .
9  Paint 
A .  odor-(r«ol
■1' f,
0  Dries in 
O t minutest
i  Touches up 
4 .  in seconds 1,
C C losnsup' 
V. with w tte rl
(..'i ■fsW,' 1 ^
Tickets good for 
any show.
I PROGRAMME j
T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  7 lh
C astle  in the C lo u d s ..... .............. ................  A r t ............................ G erm any
Ti Jean  G oes L u m b e r in g .......................... . C h ild re n ........... ......... . N, F. B.
Sports in F in lan d  ....... ................................  T ravel ........ .............  C. F. 1.
Spiel D cr Sp ira lc  ............ ............................  A r t ............................ G erm any
E arth q u ak es and  V o lc a n o e s ........................  Science .................. ......C. F . I.
W a k a t ip u ................................... —................  T ravel ..... .......... N ew  Z ealand
Face of Saskatchew an , ................ ............  Sociology ........................  Sask'.
New .lapan M akes a C a m e r a .....................  Industry     .......... Japan
W E D N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  8lh
Lovely Land.seapcs ......................................  T ravel ......................  G erm any
A nim al F r i e n d s ........................... ............... C h i ld r e n ............... ........... C. F , I.
Struggle f ^  Survival ..................................  S c ie n c e ..................... . N, F. B.
P apua and  N ew  G u i n e a ......................... .....  Sociology ..................  A ustralia
N atu re  at W ork  .... .......... ............. ............ i. In d u .s try ....... . N .F .B ,
Jap an  in W in ter ....... .............. ....................  T r a v e l ..........................   Japan
H im alayan T ap estry  ...................... ...... ........  A rt ....... ..................  Shell Oil
C ity of G old  .................... ...................... ......  Sociology ................  N. h'. B.
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R  9 lh
Spiel D cr S p ira lc  ........... ..................... .......  A r t ....................  G erm any
M en, M oun ta in s and  C hallenge ............ . Industry  .......    B.C.
R om ance o f O ld  G erm an  Tow ns ..............  A r t ...............   G erm any
R ocks and M in e r a l s .................... ............ . S c ie n c e ................ . C, V. 1.
T idal W ork sh o p  .!................. i........ ......liu lustry  ........... ........... . N ova Scotia
T uum  E s t....... ..... ................. .......... -.............  Sociology ....... I . . . . . /  U. IT C,
Jolifoii Inn .......................... ..................—— A rt ............ ................ N. h. IL
L.cgcnd of the  W e s t .................. .................. . 'I r a v e l ................   U.C..
Every evening 
show will be 
different.
Make a date for all 
three shows.
l i ' l
This Public Announcement
INVESTMENTS LTD.
sponsored by the following progressive merchants of Kelowna.
0. L. JONES FURNITURE CO. O K IE 'S  INSURANCE AGENCIES
its) ' ‘
■NJOY BABY ONB.COAT PAINTING WITH
or Insu rance  and R eal E sta te  of Every Kind 
2R0 ilEItjlNARD A V E . —  I 'l IO N E  233 2
\
\ W. R. TRENCH LTD.
.Suppliers of Movie and Slide Vlsunl Educiillon Projectors 
289 nERNARH AVE. — PHONE .1131
S atisfying D iscerning H om em akers since 1921 
5 1 3  B E R N A R D  A V E . - -  P H O N E  24-35
MILKY-WAY CAFE
"Vour GwkI Food Host”
.171 RERNARH AVE. — PHONE 3̂17
A u to  —  F ire  —  ̂ C asualty  
2 5 3  L A W R E N C E  A V E . —  P H O N E  2 3 4 6
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
 ̂ ’ Evcr.vUilng for Your Hulldlng Neodn 
I0D5 ELLIS HT. — PHONE 2422
L A T E X '  '
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS
' ■)
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
Service la Our First Tliought 
1051 IIL L IS  STT. — PHONE 2016
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
Satlsfacilon or Money Ilcfundcd 
59? B E R N A R H  A V E .  -  P H p N E  2901
RIBELIN'S CAMERA
Your Homo Movie Centro 
274 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE 2108
6 £ N C 8 AI PA IN T,C 0 R P 0 R ATI 0 N .0 f^C A N ̂  D A IM IT t  D
' * t ' , ( 'i  ’ ■ "
4
.-V
■ " 1)',! 1,’ t • . i
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